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Office of Tourism Director Christopher Richard, dressed as an old time Father Christmas, chats with someone on the stage of the Town
Hall Auditorium on Saturday, 12/10, during Fairhaven’s Old Time Holiday celebration. The auditorium was reserved for non-profit
organizations only, and had 25 groups this year, a new record. Other festivities throughout the weekend included several opportunities
to visit with Santa Claus, craft and other booths at the Unitarian Church and the First Congregational Church, luncheons, and activities
for children. The center of town was filled with people, parking was scarce for many blocks around. Mr. Richard said the day was on
track to make records for vendors, too. Story on page 16. Photo by Beth David. See it in color at www.NeighbNews.com. Find us on
Facebook to see more photos of this and other events.

Old Time Holiday fills center with Christmas



Oh my, how to begin? First, let me be
clear, I am not taking a stand for or
against the wind turbine project with
this editorial. I am taking a stand
against boorish behavior (see page 4).
How embar rassing for our little town
with its big history. 

A group of angry residents attended
the Selectboard meeting demanding
answers to questions they have about the
wind turbine project. They claim the project was done under the radar, so
to speak. That claim, frankly, is insulting to my little sheet. One of them
told me that because the ad for the last public comment period ran “only”
in my paper, that it was not properly noticed. 

Bah. So there. But I digress.
Angry residents disrupted the meeting, which made the board

members angry, which in turn disintegrated the entire affair into a lesson
in how NOT to do anything.

The board recessed the meeting, a practice I find reprehen sible. At
least one other board in town has used the tactic recently. It’s simply an
excuse to stop the recording secretary from taking minutes. It’s wrong.
And it’s a practice that should stop. 

When a board is in recess, the members are supposed to leave the
room and STOP talking about any issues. 

But, that is clearly not the intent when Fairhaven boards do it. They do
it to suspend the public record, to stop the minutes from being recorded.

On Monday, the board recessed, then board member Brian Bowcock
left his seat and entered a door behind the desk that board members sit
at. It was the door one uses to access the government access cameras. 

He did not say he was going to have the cameras shut off, nor would
he say whether or not he did so when asked point-blank. Of course, he
personally would not flip the switch, anyway. He would tell the operator
to shut the camera off. 

No board members left the room, the discussion continued, and then,
when a motion had to be made, the board re-convened and finally
admitted that the cameras were off. 

And they wonder why people don’t trust them.
Really folks. A little respect on both sides would go a long way.
Are the anti wind turbine people being boorish? Yes, of course they

are. They are engaging in mob mentality because when they are respectful
and reasonable, they just get the brush-off.

It all goes back to an issue I addressed a few weeks ago: residents have
the right to be heard. It shouldn’t matter if the board members don’t like
what people have to say; people have a right to say it.

The animosity between Ann Ponichtera-DeNardis and Brian Bowcock
is no secret. It’s palpable. It’s spontaneous combustion about to happen
whenever they are in the same room together. It at least goes back to a
contentious election in 2007 when Ms. Ponichtera-DeNardis ran against
Dr. Bowcock for Selectboard. It’s also the same year this project was
approved by Town Meeting. Go figure.

So, big deal; grow up, both of you. And those of you who didn’t know
their history, well you know it now. Try to distinguish between what is a
real issue and what is simply needling and button-pushing by both of
them. I swear, they could be an old married couple who both want out of
the marriage but stay in it because neither one will give up the old sofa.

Does this mean Ann P-D has no right to have her voice heard? Of
course not. She should be heard just like anyone else. Does this mean Dr.
Bowcock has the right to dismiss the argument simply because she’s the one
making it? Of course not. Maybe the two of them can’t see clearly enough
through their own foggy lenses to distinguish what’s real and what’s just
old baggage, but others should have the sense to do so. Otherwise, every
meeting will just deteriorate into nonsense. Legitimate concerns will
never be discussed, and legitimate explanations of how potential health
issues might be mitigated in this project will never be heard.

Well, there’s other good stuff in here, of course. Lots of meeting
coverage, fun Old Time Holiday pictures, and a special new feature:
Former police chief Gary Souza will be writing periodically. He’s in
Liberia, helping to train the national police there. See
page 3 for his first column.

Well, ran out of space, so....you know
what to do. Until next week then...
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From 
The Editor

WEST ISLAND —
A day late and many dollars short.

Beth David, Publisher

CORRECTIONS
In our story on the School Building Committee meet -

ing we incorrectly identified the speaker in two places.
He is Phillip “Pip” Lewis (not Mr. Phillips). We also incor -
rectly explained about the curbing in front of the new
school. There will be a mix of concrete and granite, with
concrete on the straightaways, and granite at the corners.
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Former Fairhaven police chief on training mission in Liberia
By Gary
Souza

Special to
the Neighb

News
I am posted

to the Liberi -
an National
Police in the
capital, Mon -
ro via, as a
U n i t e d

Nations, Senior Police Advisor. I left
the U.S. on December 1 after training
in Virginia.

Liberia is a country that was
devastated by a 13-year civil war that
ended in 2003. Its former President,
Charles Taylor, is in prison at the
Hague in the Netherlands awaiting
trial on War Crimes and Crimes
Against Humanity. Over 250,000
people, including a great many
women and children, were killed in
the brutal, civil war.

Monrovia is a city of a million
people living in crushing poverty.
The vestiges of the civil war, both
human and material, are everywhere. 

There is no running water or

electrical grid anywhere in the
country. The only available electricity
is through generators. Destroyed
buildings are everywhere. Bullet
holes pockmark many buildings.
Young men and women mutilated or
crippled during the war are every -
where begging. Most people live in
shanties or in the shell of a building
with no doors or windows, exposing
themselves to malaria-carrying
mosquitoes. Even the Presidential
Palace is an empty shell.

There are over 6,000 United
Nations military peacekeepers and
1,400 U.N. police advisors in country
with the responsibility to maintain
the peace and train a new Liberian
National Police with respect for the
rule of law.

But despite these terrible condi -
tions, the people maintain a dignity
and pride in their person that amazes
me. They take pride in keeping
themselves and their clothes clean.
The adults do without to pay their
children’s school fees and buy their
school uniforms. They are rebuilding
their infrastructure with the help of
the U.N. and donor countries.

They recently re-elected Ellen
Johnson-Sirleaf as President. She is
the first ever democratically elected,
female President in African history
and received the Nobel Peace Prize
on December 10, 2011.

So there is reason for optimism in
this country.

My job is to work as one of four
U.N. senior advisors to mentor the
command staff of the L.N.P. My duties
will take me to police “depots”
around the country, from the urban
capital to the countryside (“leeward”
as it is called here), where the terrain
is mountainous or thick African
jungle inhabited by elephants,
monkeys and leopards. 

In later articles I’ll relate to you my
experiences and try to give you a
view of what it is like to be a U.N.
Peacekeeper in Africa.

I can be contacted by anyone at
souzag@un.org

Gary Souza retired as Fairhaven’s
police chief in 2009, and is now serving
as a UN Peacekeeper training police
officers in Liberia. He is deployed until
December 2012, and will periodically
update us on his activities.

Fairhaven Bicentennial 
Commemorative Products
T-Shirts $10 • Display Buttons $2

Reusable shopping bags $4
Decals $2

2012 Photo Calendars $15
Commemorative Coins $12 ea. 

Numbered coin set $26 —
Silver or Gold 

Items are available at 
Mike & Wayne’s Uniforms

163 Huttleston Ave., Fairhaven; or e-mail
Wayne.Oliveira@comcast.net 

for more info.

1812 2012

Great
Christmas

Gifts!

This bin is in the Walnut Street lobby of the Millicent Library in Fair -
haven. Another bin is at Stop & Shop. All food goes to the

Shepherd’s Pantry, 1215 Main
Street, Acush net (508-763-9289).
The pantry has seen a sharp
increase in families seek ing food
due to the worsening economy. 
The Pantry spends more than
$5,000 each month to keep the
shelves stocked. It serves more
than 100 families each week.
Tax deductible donations may be
sent to Shepherd’s Pantry, PO Box
760, Fairhaven, MA 02719. Visit
www. shepherdspantry.org

Help feed the hungry

Snow Shoveling • Leaves
Raked & Yard Cleanup

Servicing Fairhaven only. 
Very Reasonable.

Call Dave: 508-965-7260

Turn Your Treasures 
Into Cash!

Call Richard, 508-353-4071

We buy antiques: one piece or an entire estate.
• No charge for house calls • Immediate payment and 

removal of items • Always confidential 
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Wind turbine opponents mix it up with Selectboard
By Mali Lim

Neighb News Correspondent
A rowdy confrontation between

Fairhaven town officials and opponents
of the wind turbine project derailed
Monday’s select board meeting on 12/12
for nearly half an hour, as approximately
35 protesters called for a halt to
construc tion until health impact
questions are answered.

Executive Secretary Jeffrey Osuch
was giving an update on the new Wood
School construction project when
Fairhaven resident and attorney Ann
Ponichtera-DeNardis, who is repre -
senting a group of residents seeking to
stop the controver sial wind project,
asked the selectboard if the turbines’
impact on the proposed school was
considered during the study.

The selectboard made no com -
ment, leading Ms. Ponichtera-
DeNardis to repeat her question
several times. Selectboard chair
Michael Silvia attempted to curtail
questions from the residents until
Mr. Osuch’s report was finished, but
Ms. Ponichtera-DeNardis and other
residents continued to press the
board for answers.

“I’m entitled to a response to my
ques tion,” said Ms. Ponichtera-Denardis,
at which point selectboard member Brian
Bowcock called for a point of order.

An argument over meeting protocols
broke out between the two, and the
room erupted with angry comments and
ques tions directed to the board, while
Mr. Silvia attempted to restore the
meeting to order.

The discussion disintegrated into a
shouting match, prompting Dr. Bowcock
to call for a recess, eight minutes into the
meeting. The motion was immedi ately
met with derisive comments from the
residents about the board’s trans parent
attempts to avoid answering questions.

At that point, Dr. Bowcock got up and
walked into the chamber behind the
meeting room, and Ms. Ponichtera-
Denardis called out that she wanted it on
record that Dr. Bowcock left in the
middle of an open meeting session. When
Dr. Bowcock returned a few minutes
later, Ms. Ponicthera-Denardis demanded
to know if his reason for leaving the
room was to turn off the cameras that
were televising the meeting.

When he refused to answer,** the
mood in the room turned even angrier,
with an unidentified man yelling at Dr.
Bowcock to “wipe the smirk off” his face,
and several others demanding that the

cameras be turned back on.
“We have over 75 seniors on our list

who couldn’t be present tonight, and
they’re looking forward to seeing the
televised footage of this meeting,” an
unidentified woman called out. “Why
won’t you let the town hear this
discussion? This is basically what’s been
happening with this project —
everything is being discussed behind
closed doors.”

Ms. Ponichtera-Denardis stated she
would be filing a complaint regarding the
board’s violation of the open meeting
law with the Office of the Attorney
General, and Mr. Silvia pointed out that
the turbine oppo nents were not on the
agenda, which in itself was a violation of

the open meeting law. He added that the
select board was not prepared to
respond to any of their questions that
evening.

“You have many questions of a
medical nature, of a scientific nature or
technical nature that can’t be answered
by these three men here,” said Mr. Silvia.
“We’re not sound engineers, and these
are questions that are beyond our ken,
but we would be more than happy to
forward these questions to the
developer for his answers.”

“I would ask you to pick up the
upcom ing issue of the Neighborhood
News, which has a lengthy response* to
many of your questions from the
developer,” he continued. “Let’s have a
forum where these questions can be
answered by mutually respected experts
in the field.”

A number of written concerns were
submitted to the board, including
questions on whether or not the fire
department has been trained on how to
handle fires involving turbines, and
whether or not the town considered the
rate of industrial accidents involving
blade failures when locating the turbines
close to the school.

Several residents also wanted
answers on the process of getting on the

meeting agenda, stating that they had
made attempts to get placed on the
night’s agenda but were rebuffed. Mr.
Silvia promised that all questions would
be answered at a future forum and that
the selectboard office would work with
those requesting speaking time at
meetings.

Dr. Bowcock tried to make a motion
that the selectboard forward the
townspeople’s questions to the
developer, but the board realized they
were still in recess and could not accept
a motion. The board voted to reconvene
in open session and attempted to make
the motion then, but one of the residents
asked for confirmation that the cameras
were filming the vote.

Mr. Silvia admitted that the
cameras had indeed been turned
off, prompt ing the residents to
demand that the cameras be turned
back on before letting the board
continue. Board member Charles
Murphy then stepped into the
adjoining chamber to have cameras
turned back on, and the motion
carried.

When Ms. Ponichtera-Denardis
asked the board to indicate when
the open forum would be held, Mr.

Silvia would not give a definite answer,
only promising that “it would be done in
a timely fashion.”

“Will wind turbine construction
continue while we’re waiting for this
forum?” asked Ms. Ponichtera-Denardis.
She repeated her questions several
times, and con tinued to press Mr. Silvia
to name a time frame for the forum.

Dr. Bowcock interrupted her, and
addressed Mr. Silvia, saying, “Mr.
Chairman, you are not under cross-
examination. This is not a court of law
and you do not have the right to be
interrogated by the speaker.”

Mr. Silvia refused to set a time frame
for the forum, and only repeated that it
would be held in a timely fashion.

“We’ve already gone beyond what’s
supposed to be done under open
meeting law for a matter that’s not even
on the agenda,” he said. “You’ve already
accused me of violating open meeting
law once tonight; the fact that you’re not
even on the agenda means I could be
violating it even again. We have other
business to conduct here, and you need
to show respect to those who have
scheduled appointments with us.”

He called for the first scheduled
appointment for the evening, a hearing

SELECT: cont’d on page 17

Dr. Bowcock tried to make a 
motion that the selectboard forward
the townspeople’s questions to the
developer, but the board realized 
they were still in recess and could 

not accept a motion. 
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* Annual Percentage Rate = APR. Cost per $1,000=$42.54 for 2 year term. Above APR reflect a .50% rate reduction
for automatic payment from a SMCU Checking Account for remainder of loan. Available to qualifying members
based upon established underwriting guidelines and creditworthiness. Other rates and terms available.
Refinancing existing SMCU loans excluded. These offers may be withdrawn or modified at any time. Some
restrictions may apply. Available on model years 2008-2012and
requires a minimum down payment of 5% of the purchase price or
NADA value, whichever is less. APRs effective 10/1/11.

New • Used • Purchase • Refinance
MODEL YEARS 2008–2012

Other rates and terms available. Get a free pre-approval
before you shop. It’s easy to apply call 1-866-484-2264 or
visit online at southernmass.com. Protect your purchase

with GAP insurance.
Ask for details.

Main Office: 123 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
Branch Office: 2926 Acushnet Avenue, New Bedford, MA 02745

Loan Center: 866-484-2264 (available 24/7)
Connecting All Offices: 508-994-9971

We Want Your
Auto Loans

Federally insured with NCUA

As low as APR*1.99%
Cost per $1,000=$42.54 (Term: 2 years)

Contact Carmen today!

508-994-1908
fairhaven@peabodyproperties.com

www.peabodyproperties.com

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat Included
On-site Maintenance
On-site Professional Mgmt.
On-site Laundry Facilities
On-site Parking
Resident Services Programs

Housing for 62 yrs+ & handicapped & disabled person 18
yrs+. Rent based on 30% of adjusted gross income. 

Now Accepting

Applications

Fairhaven Village
330 Main Street   |   Fairhaven, MA 02719

Caroline D. Percy
Marcoux

Graduate Gemologist, Goldsmith

Since 1982

114 Balsam St., Fairhaven • 508-961-0068

Radiant
Classic

Timeless

Jewelry Repairs • Custom Designed Jewelry
Gem Testing Lab

Call today for an appointment.

Plan ahead.
Get a free estimate for your creation

this week!

181 Huttleston Ave., Fairhaven (Co. Washington)
508-717-0278 • www.SweetGingerRestaurant.com

Open 7 days: Mon.-Thurs., 11 a.m.-10 p.m.;
Fri. & Sat., 11 a.m.-11 p.m.; Sun., noon-10 p.m.

Full Bar
•

Family
Dining

Take-Out
•

Healthy
Dishes

Available

‘Tis the Season at 
Sweet Ginger

Happy Holidays!
Give the Gift of a $25 Sweet Ginger

Gift Card and Receive 
$5 Off Your Next Visit*

Party Platters
We now offer party sized platters.
Check out our website for details:
www.SweetGingerRestaurant.com

*Expires 12/30/11



Fairhaven Students
Earn Honors

Two Fairhaven residents have
achieved Honor Roll status for the
first quarter of 2011-12 at Bishop
Connolly High School in Fall River.

Matthew Ferreira, class of 2013,
achieved Second Honors. A student
achieves Second Honors when all
grades earned are 85 and above. 

Ryan Paiva, class of 2015, achieved
Third Honors. A student achieves
Third Honors when all grades earned
are 80 and above.

Congratulations to both students.

Town Hall Sing
Fairhaven’s Annual Christmas

Caroling event will be sponsored by
the Fairhaven Improvement Associa -
tion on Saturday, Dec. 17 at 6 p.m.
on the Town Hall steps, 40 Center
Street. Come raise your voices and
greet the Holiday Season with family
and friends in this fun activity for
those of any age! A “surprise” visitor
is scheduled to make an appearance.
FIA Board member, Mary Elizabeth
Boucher, will lead the group in the
songs of the season.

To provide warmth and good
cheer, hot chocolate and doughnuts
will be available inside afterwards.

Final Farmers
Market

This Sunday, December 18th, will
be the final Fairhaven Farmers
Market. Please join us and find your
last minute local produce and gifts for
the holidays. The market will be held
indoors at The Nemasket Gallery on
56 Bridge Street, in Fairhaven from
1–4 pm. We will have bread, cookies,
meat, honey, jam, eggs, chocolate and
of course lots of veggies and fruit!

Some wonderful crafters will also
be joining us! Spread the word, tell
your family and friends !There will
also be music provided by the FHS
Drama Club and cookie decorating. 

For more information please
contact Ann Richard 1-508-991-8315
or ann.richard@gmail.com

Christmas Concert
Fairhaven High School will be

holding its annual Christmas Concert
in the Performing Arts Center on

December 20 at 7:00 p.m. Tickets
are $5 for Adults and $3 for seniors
and students. The Concert band, Jazz
band, Orchestra, Mixed chorus and
Concert choir will all be performing;
including a combined piece.
Everyone is welcome to come and
enjoy such Christmas classics as
“How the Grinch Stole Christmas,”
“Green sleeves,” “March of the
Nutcracker,” and “Sleigh Ride.”

Winter Solstice
The following Winter Solstice

events are being held at the Unitarian
Memorial Church, 102 Green St.,
Fairhaven. Accessible. Call 508-992-
7081, or visit www. uufairhaven.org
for more information

Wednesday, Dec. 21st 7-8:30 PM,
Winter Solstice Spiral/Meditation. A
meditative candle-lit hour of walking
the solstice spiral. Free. To register,
please call the church 508-992-7081. 

Thursday, December 22nd 4-5PM,
Family Winter Solstice Spiral. A family
event centered around the winter
solstice, including a candle lit walk
through the solstice spiral. Free. To
register, please call the church (508)
992-7081. For more information visit
us at www.uufairhaven.org.

New Book by 
Local Author

Fairhaven native Don Viera has
published another book, “A New
Beginning.” The stor revolves around
Jack Webber, a police officer who
leaves the force after his partner is
killed in the line of duty. Jack finds a
little cabin in Wyoming where he
plans to just hang out and go fishing,
but something happens at the airport
that changes everything.

Published by Xlibris. To order, call
1-888-795-4274, Ext. 7879; or order
online at www.xlibris.com, www.
amazon.com, www.barnesandnoble.
com. Also available in bookstores.

Book Discussion
The book “Garlic and Sapphires,”

by Ruth Reichl, is available at the
Millicent Library for the Thurs., Dec.
15th, book discussion. The meetings,
held at 10:00 a.m., are held in the
downstairs conference room, Walnut
Street entrance. Accessible.

Ruth Reichl’s entertaining book

recounts her adventures as the New
York Times food critic, reviewing high
end restaurants. So as not to be
recognized by staff, who would then
give supreme service hoping for a
favorable review, she changed her
appearance for each visit with the
use of make-up, wigs, etc. Her colorful
descriptions of her treatment and
reviews make for good reading.

Bicentennial
Pageant

Attention Fairhaven Ladies of all
ages. As the Bicentennial year fast
approaches, one of the first events to
take place will be to select our
Bicentennial Queens for 2012.

Applications are now available to
be a contestant for the Bicentennial
Princess (ages 6– 9), Miss Fairhaven
Bicentennial (ages 15–22) and Senior
Bicentennial Sweetheart (ages 50+).
Winners of the titles will attend
various Town Ceremonies and events
as well as ride in the Grand Parade in
July.

The Pageant will be held at the
Performing Arts Auditorium at
Fairhaven High School on Saturday-
February 4, 2012 at 4pm. Tickets are
$5.00 and will be available at the door.

Interested parties should contact
the pageant committee at RBQ52@
Comcast.net or Wayne.Oliveira@
Comcast.net to obtain an application.
Contestants must be Fairhaven
residents.

Application must be returned by
Friday, January 4, 2012. A meeting
will be scheduled with all applicants
early in January to review rules and
requirements for participation in the
February 4th Pageant.

Save the Date!
Polar Plunge

The Second Annual Fort Phoenix
Polar Plunge will be held on Sunday,
January 1 at 10 a.m. at Ft. Phoenix
State Beach Reservation. To establish
a scholarship at Fairhaven High
School in memory of Fairhaven’s
domestic violence victims.  

The Plunge is a free event. Twenty-
five dollars buys a long sleeve T-shirt.
We’ll have changing tents, Port-a-
Johns, warming fire, and hopefully
refreshments. Contact Kathy at
lopeska@aol.com, or 508-991-2194.

AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS
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Winter Concert
The Greater New Bedford Choral

Society will hold its Winter Concert at
the Pilgrim United Church of Christ,
635 Purchase St., New Bedford, on
Saturday, January 7, at 3:15 (snow
date, Jan. 14). Tickets $15 (12 and
under, $5), from singers or at the
door.

Presented by music director
Gerald P. Dyck and Christopher Ricci,
accompanist, with Elizabeth Grace,
soprano, Gabriel Alfieri, Baritone. 

Featuring Echoes of Christmas, Te
Deum by Antonin Dvorak. World
premieres of Lines from Ulysses and
The Rubaiyat by Gerald Dyck, Rythmic
Spirituals by William Grant Still. Visit
www.gnbcs.org. 

Singers Invited
The Greater New Bedford Choral

Society invites singers to join.
Requirements: blend with your
section, pay for music and nominal
dues. No private audition.

Rehearsals on Tuesdays from 7:30-
9:30 p.m. at the First Unitarian Church
in New Bedford, corner County &
Union Streets.

Starting date: Tuesday, January, 10.
Contact 508-644-2419, www.gnbcs.org

Free Movie for Kids
Bank Five’s canine mascot Nickels,

with Radio Disney, would like to invite
all families to a special movie event of
Disney®’s A Christmas Carol &
Mickey’s Magical Christmas at the New
Bedford Whaling Museum on
Saturday, December 17th at 1pm.
Admission is free and all are welcome!
New Bedford Whaling Museum, 18
Johnny Cake Hill, New Bedford,
Accessible. Pre-Movie event from
1–2 p.m., movie from 2–4 p.m.

NB Holiday Parking
In an effort to encourage everyone

to do their holiday shopping in New
Bedford, the City is offering a special
Holiday Parking Program. Effective
through Sunday, January 1, 2012 the
City of New Bedford will offer FREE 2-
hour parking at metered spaces in
both the Downtown and on Acushnet
Avenue and 2-hour FREE parking at
the Elm Street Garage, the Zeiterion
Garage and Custom House Square!

Anyone parked at a meter in either

the Downtown or on Acushnet
Avenue while doing holiday shopping
who receives a ticket as a result of
parking in excess of the 2-hour limit,
may mail or present their ticket along
with a copy of a sales receipt for
$10.00 or more from a Downtown or
North End Business District
restaurant/merchant to the City of
New Bedford Traffic Commission
Office. The parking ticket will be
forgiven with the presentation of the
same day receipt.

Questions regarding the Holiday
Parking Program should be directed
to the Traffic Commission Office at
(508) 961-3153.

Sponsored by the Office of the
Mayor in partnership with Downtown
New Bedford Inc. and the North End
Business Association.

Dock-U-Mentary
The Dock-u-mentaries film series

continues Friday, December 16th at
7 PM with “A Fish Story,” a 54 minute
film by Courtney Hayes and Tim
Gallagher. “A Fish Story” is the tale of
two women who lead their communi -
ties in a battle for control of the
ocean. At the New Bedford Whaling
National Historical Park’s Corson
Maritime Learning Center, 33 William
Street in downtown New Bedford.
Accessible. Free. Dock-U-Mentaries is
a co-production of New Bedford
Whaling National Historical Park and
the Working Waterfront Festival. 

“A Fish Story” delves into the
behind-the-scenes world of politi -
cians, environmentalists, journalists,
and fishermen. The film first aired on
PBS as part of the Independent Lens
series. 

For more information, call the
visitor center at 508-996-4095, go to
www.nps.gov, or visit the park’s
Facebook page.

NY Eve at Whaling
Museum

Give 2011 a grand finale with music
and a festive feast at New Year’s
Swingin’ Eve, Saturday, December 31
from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the
New Bedford Whaling Museum, as
members of the New Bedford Sym -
phony Orchestra fill the museum’s
halls with music for every one. Russell
Morin Fine Catering will provide an
array of petit open-face sandwiches,

hors d'oeuvres, seasonal pasta, and
sweet pastries – served with freshly
brewed Colombian coffee, decaf,
gourmet teas and a cash bar. Tickets:
$50 per person (children: $15, under
18 years), includes enter tain ment,
food, and kids activities. Call Alison
Smart, 508-997-0046 ext. 115.

At 8:30 p.m., view the city's
fireworks display from inside the
Museum’s newly restored Bourne
Building.

Ornaments for
Blood

The Southcoast Blood Bank will be
giving away free Southcoast
Hospitals’ “I gave the gift of life”
ornaments to blood donors during
the month of December to thank and
celebrate the critical role blood
donors serve in helping to ensure
blood is available to patients in need. 

The ornament will be available
throughout the month at all
Southcoast blood donor locations,
including the Southcoast Health Van.

Southcoast uses more than 16,000
pints of blood a year. Currently
through the local donor program, the
Southcoast Blood bank collects 6,500
pints a year, which is less than half of
the blood needed to supply the three
Southcoast hospitals. The remainder
of the blood is purchased from
external sources and therefore
dependent on the national blood
supply.

The Southcoast Blood Bank is
located at St. Luke’s Hospital, 101
Page Street, New Bedford, off the
main lobby. Walk-ins are welcome
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., Wednesdays 8 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. and Saturdays from 8 to 2:30 p.m.
For more information or to make an
appointment call 508-961-5320. More
information is available online at
www.southcoast.org/bloodbank/.

Blood Drives
Tuesday, December 20: Kennedy

Donovan Center, 19 Hawthorn Street,
New Bedford, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Thursday, December 22: New
Bedford Police Department, 871
Rockdale Avenue, New Bedford, 8
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

The blood drive schedule can be
found online at www.southcoast.org/
van/ or by calling 508-961-5320.

HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN
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Bruins Tickets FR
“Night at the Bruins,” Raffle

Package to benefit Buzzards Bay Area
Habitat for Humanity. Saturday,
January 7, at 1:00 p.m. Offering (2)
Tickets to Bruins vs. Vancouver
Canucks, TD Garden Loge 4, Row 11
($600 value). Deluxe Water View
Room at the Fairmont Battery Wharf
in Boston ($400 value), $150 Gift Card
for Breakfast & Dinner at the,
Aragosta Bar + Bistro, Round Trip
Limo Transportation by Access
Express ($200 value)

Tickets:  $25.00 / 5 for $100.00.
(Only 500 tickets to be sold!!!)
Winner’s name will be drawn 12/13. 

Reserve tickets on our website:
BuzzardsBayHabitat.org, or by calling
our office: 508-758-4517

Cards for Cancer
This holiday season, get into the

spirit by purchasing a cheerful array
of original holiday cards, candles,
and ornaments to support adult and
pediatric care and cancer research at
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 

Warm the hearts of your loved
ones, friends, and colleagues with 12
new holiday card designs created by
area artists and Dana-Farber patients,
featuring bright and cheery depic -
tions of winter scenes and décor. 

Priced at $20, customers receive a
package of 20 cards and 21
envelopes, and both cards and
envelopes can be imprinted with
personal messages or company logos
for an additional fee. Also available
are photo cards, e-packs and
customized corporate e-cards, which
can be created out of any holiday
card available.

The collection also includes three
different candles and two orna -
ments that feature a Boston Red Sox
or New England Patriots theme for
$20. The exclusive Dana-Farber
Holiday Greetings collection can be
viewed and ordered online at
www.JimmyFundHoliday.org.

Area retailers offering Dana-
Farber’s holiday products in the fall
include Stop & Shop, The Paper
Store, Circle Furniture, The Crafty
Yankee, Shubie’s, Cooper Jewelers
and the Friends’ Corner Gift Shop at
Dana-Farber. Other important
corporate partners include RR
Donnelley, and holiday program
sponsor, Fed Ex Ground.

LookLoveSend.com will partner with
Dana-Farber for photo cards.

Since 1948, the generosity of
millions of people has helped the
Jimmy Fund save countless lives and
reduce the burden of cancer for
patients and families worldwide. Visit
www.dana-farber.org

Alzheimer’s Benefit
Featuring Mediums Anastassia

Grace & Candace Dalton, Friday,
March 23, 2012, 7:30pm -9:30pm,
Country Club of New Bedford, 585
Slocum Road, Dartmouth, MA

Tickets are $40.00 each. Contact
sponsors Surprenant & Beneski at
508.994.5200, or Maria Lawton at
508.717.2754 for more information.
Proceeds to benefit the Alzheimer’s
Association MA/NH Chapter-
Research for a Cure.

Makes a great Christmas gift!
Anastassia Grace is a Spirit

Medium. Known for her exceptional
accuracy and compassion for others,
Anastassia has been delivering
messages from Heaven since a young
age. Having this gift runs through
generations of her family, she is the
niece of nationally renowned medium
Maureen Hancock. Anastassia is
featured monthly on several radio
stations, including Fun 107, and has
been featured on national television. .

Even as a young child, Candace
Dalton believed in after life. For as
long as she can remember, Candace
has had an awareness of things
before they happened, including
details and messages from the other
side. When she was 14 years old, her
cousin Sean Ewas passed unex -
pectedly. After his passing, her ability
to communicate with the other side
grew stronger. Candace’s aunt,
Maureen Hancock, nationally re -
nowned Medium has helped her dis -
cover, develop, and channel her gift. 

Stocking Stuffers
Once again, Dinner for Two

Dining Books are available at the
Mattapoisett Council on Aging. If you
buy three books, for yourself or to
give as gifts, you’ll receive a fourth
book FREE. Original Scrimshaw
Print sets of four by the artist Kjeld
Jensen are also available. These are
suitable to display individually or as a
collage. Historic Note Card Sets
consist of six Mattapoisett historic

scenes. Some single cards are
available which can be assembled
into packs of your choice.

Sales help the Friends of the
Elderly to support the Council on
Aging and Mattapoisett seniors. For
more information, call the Council on
Aging, 508-758-4110.

Relay for Life mtg
Relay For Life of the Tri Town will

join over 5,200 other Relay events
across the nation in celebrating the
ones that have survived, remem -
bering those that we have lost and
fighting back against cancer.

The Relay For Life of the Tri-Town
will hold a planning meeting on
Tues., 12/20 at Old Rochester
Regional High School Library on
135 Marion Rd, Mattapoisett. 

Call Heather, 774-634-9301 or email
tritownrelay@comcast.net, or visit
www.relayforlife.org/tritownma.

Giving Goose Contest
The Giving Goose™, a company

that produces a line of clothing and
gifts featuring the drawings of
children, is currently seeking young
artists to submit their artwork for
consideration to be used on future
products.

The brainchild of six-year-old
Bethany Sawyer, The Giving Goose is
a family business overseen by
Bethany’s parents, Dan and Nancy
Sawyer of Falmouth, MA. 

Ten percent of all proceeds from
The Giving Goose line are donated to
non-profit organizations, including
Boston Children’s Hospital and the
Joslin Diabetes Center.

And now The Giving Goose is
encouraging young artists every -
where to submit their original
artwork, with selected entries to
appear on future company products.
The chosen artists will select a
charity of their choice for addition to
the company’s current group of
benefitting non-profits.

Artwork submissions can be
uploaded to the company’s website,
www.thegivinggoose.com, or can be
mailed to The Giving Goose, 6 Little
Brook Road, West Wareham, MA,
02576. All artwork submitted by
December 31, 2011.

For additional information, please
call 508-295-3876 or visit
www.thegivinggoose.com.

HAPPENINGS/OTHER LATITUDES
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Lenny Fleurent 
& Sons

Masonry Contractors
508-996-0861 • 508-971-3478 (cell)

Over 55 years’ experience

SPECIALISTS in waterproofing cellars/basements
Jobs big or small — we do them all!

Cement Floors • Cement Driveways
Chimneys • Stone Walls • Patios &

Steps Sidewalks & Aprons • Fireplaces
Insured • Residential • Town Approved • Lic. # 013997

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL:

Lobster roll with French
Fries & Pickle

$899

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured

508-992-6622
OVER 30 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Fairhaven, MA

MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.

Pine Grove Chiropractic
Personalized Healthcare

Dr. Carol Duphily
Massage Therapists on staff/Acupuncture

508-998-8444
934 Ashley Boulevard • New Bedford

Errands & More

Call Maureen at 508-994-3141

Catering to Working People, Elderly & Homebound

We are not just a taxi service, but will keep a watchful eye on mom or dad
for doctor’s appointments and other needs • Companionship

Verification of CORI check
available on request

Fairhaven Pee Wees take fourth place
Press Release

“We may be small, but we have the
fire!” they shout out in unison as they
jump, dance and cartwheel across the
floor with energy, enthusiasm, and
vigor. Fans call them “Devilicious” —
the 23 sixth and seventh grade girls
from Acushnet and Fairhaven who
make up the Fairhaven Pop Warner
Pee Wee Cheerleading team.

To say the team has had a banner
year would be an understatement. On
October 22nd, the girls won first
place in the Rhode Island South -
eastern Mass. (RISMA) regional com -
pe ti tion. They were also awarded the
additional title of “Grand Champions
Overall,” having received the highest
score of all teams who participated in
the challenge.

Medals in hand, the girls moved on
to the New England Pop Warner
Qualifying Finals in Springfield, MA,
on November 6th. There they
competed with teams from Rhode
Island, Eastern Mass., and Connecti -
cut. Earning second place in the
qualifying round allowed them to
move on to the New England Pop
Warner Regional Championships in
Worcester on November 19th.

At the regional championships,
they faced an even tougher challenge
from an expanded group including
finalists from New Hampshire and
Central and Western Massachusetts,
along with their closest competitors
from the Springfield Qualifiers. The
girls put on a great show and
performed their routine almost
flawlessly, bringing home a fourth
place trophy and scoring within two
points of making it to the Pop Warner
National compe -
tition.

While the girls
won’t be heading
down to Florida
this year, spirits
are high, and the
team, under the
leadership of
coaches Heather
Costa, Tracy
Rousseau &
Nancy Viveiros, is
already looking
forward to
continuing its
winning streak
next season. As
the girls say in the

cheer that brought them this year’s
trophies, “Fairhaven at its finest, and
this is just the start!”

The Fairhaven Youth Football
Association (FYFA) is a non-profit
organization that has supported
Fairhaven and Acushnet youth
cheerleaders and football players for
the last four years. For more informa -
tion, visit the website at http://home.
comcast.net/~stpierre2/Fairhaven_
Youth_Football_files/index.htm

The Fairhaven Pop Warner Pee Wee Cheerleading came two points
shy of making it to the finals in Florida this year. They won fourth
place in the regional championships. Submitted photo.

Come to the swing dance!
At First

Congregational
Church,

34 Center Street,
Fairhaven
Saturday:

• December 17
CHRISTMAS

DANCE
7:30-11 p.m

Only $10.00!

With DJ’s Joe &
Sandy

No partner
necessary

Beginner lesson
7:30-8:00

All ages 
welcome

Free 
refreshments

Call Joe at 508-994-2214, for more info, or visit
www.havetodance.com/hepcats



By Bob Hobbs
Special to the Neighb News

Girls Have Historic Fall
Sports Season

The fall of 2011 will go down in
history as having the best girls sports
teams to play at Fairhaven High
School. Volleyball, soccer and
cheerleading met with tremendous
team efforts. These girls not only
achieved super success, they did it
with class and sportsmanship, making
FHS and the whole community so
proud.

Kara Charette named ST
player of the year

The Southsectional Volleyball
Champs 23-3 were led by Kara
Charette, who was selected as
Standard Times player of the year.
Selected to ST all super team were
Kelsey Perrone-Sovik, Kayli Moniz,
Ashley Brown, and Kay Mullen. Katie
Leidhold and Rebecca Larson were
honorable mentioned.

FHS Cheerleaders Division
Four State Champs

Another super achievement from
FHS Girls. Co-captains were Tori Paiva
and Leeanne Swire. Also Seniors
Megan Haaland, Erin Rego and Alysha
Gomes.

Emmy Moorehead-Kayli
Berche Make ST Super

Soccer Team
Fairhaven High’s Emmy made 33

goals this year, tops in the area. May
even be an FHS record. Kayli had 13
goals and 18 assists and was the
super playmaker for FHS. Both girls
were also selected to southcoast
conference all stars. Ashley Pereira

was named to ST soccer all stars.
Ashley was an outstanding midfielder.
Old Colony High’s Alex Gorden was
also named to ST soccer all stars.
This versatile junior defensive player
was outstanding as sweeper and
goalie, and also selected to
Mayflower League all stars.

Congratulations to all the girls for a
great season. 

UMD Basketball
The Corsairs got come-from-

behind win over Worcester State
69-67 last Tuesday. Colin Burns tied
game with three-pointer with one
second left. Jeff Tagger and Zar
Clayton were outstanding for UMD.

Last week they also knocked off
Curry College 66-56. Home against
Plymouth State Saturday, the Corsairs
rocked the rocks 62-40 behind 25
points from Lance Greene.

Home vs Johnson and Wales on
Tuesday.

UMD Hockey
John Rolli’s Corsairs lost a toughy,

3-2, to Plymouth State Saturday.
Home against Framingham, the

Corsairs rolled to a 9-4 win. Mike
Owens had the hat trick, Billy
Colclough added 2 goals and goalie
Ryan Williams made 22 saves.

UMD Women’s Basketball
The lady Corsairs now six and

three rolled over Plymouth State
73-56 last Saturday. Super freshmen
guards Kelsey Garrity and Nicole
Grassi, and New Bedford’s Steph
Houtman led the way. Were to play
Johnson and Wales on Thursday.
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A Little Bit of SportsRecipe of the Week

Fairhaven Computer Repair

• Virus & Spyware Removal
• House Calls
• On-Site Service 24/7

• Repairs • Installs
• Upgrades • Networks
• Laptops • Wireless

A local repairman for the local community!

508-991-0169

17+ years’ experience!

To share a recipe
with your neighbors

Mail to 166 Dogwood St.,
Fairhaven, MA 02719; fax to

508-991-5580; email to
neighbnews@ comcast.net

WHAT A FIND!
Consignment Furniture &

Home Décor

Visit our Santa’s 
Workshop

Hours: Tue, Wed, Thur, Sat 10–5:30
Fri 11–7 • Sun 1–4 • Closed Monday

154 Huttleston Ave. (Rte. 6), Fairhaven • whatafindconsign@aol.com
www.whatafindfairhaven.com • 508-997-0166 • Find us on Facebook

And find Holiday Décor 
for the Home!

Trifle for Chocoholics
1 box chocolate cake mix
2 boxes chocolate pudding
1 qt. heavy whipping cream with

sugar & vanilla extract to taste
Prepare cake and pudding mix

as directed.
When cake is cooled, cut into 8

pieces per layer or if made in 8 x13
baking dish, into approximately
4x4 inch squares.

Whip cream after adding sugar
and vanilla extract to taste (I
usually put 2 tablespoons of
vanilla and about 8 tablespoons
sugar) into stiff peaks.

Layer footed glass serving bowl
starting with cake, then pudding,
then generous layer of whipped
cream, then cake, pudding,
whipped cream again until all is
gone. (Approx. 2 layers). 

Garnish with maraschino
cherries.

If you want a REALLY chocolate
concoction, add one cup
chocolate chips to the cake mix
before baking.

By Bea Long
Variation: Use white cake with

butterscotch pudding and butter -
scotch chips in the cake.
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Complete Menu of Chinese & 
American Selections

Call 508-992-8668 for take-out.
Open every day 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS

Go where you KNOW
the food is ALWAYS

good...for EVERY meal!

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center
Gift Certificates for all Occasions

Trusted by your friends and 
family since 1961

We serveBeer & Wine

$2off
All purchases of at least $20

With this coupon. Exp. 12/23/11.
Not to be  combined with other offers.

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS IN 2011

Open Daily, 11 a.m.–9:30 p.m. Closed Tues. • Beer & Wine Available
130 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-999-2527

Daily Lunch Specials: 11 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Dinner: 4–9 p.m.

Dinner Special: $35 for 2 
2 Appetizers, 2 Entrees, 1 bottle of Wine

Mon.–Thurs. (closed Tues.)

We Deliver: Wed., Thurs., Sat. & Sun. (only)

CELEBRATING 

OUR SIX YEAR

ANNIVERSARY

IN YOUR HOME:
Call Cyclone and our  uni formed, professional crew will take care of
your wall-to-wall  carpets. You just pick up the phone.

AT OUR PLACE:
Drop off your area carpet one day and pick it up a few days later.
ALL carpets are machine scrubbed and extraction-rinsed for a clean

that only Cyclone can give. Don’t just clean it, make it Cyclone-clean.

YOUR CARPET

CLEANING

PROFESSIONALS

CYCLONE CLEANING SERVICES
Proudly serving Greater New Bedford for 40 years
Cyclone: a name you can trust.
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford
508-995-8816 • Anthony David 

Call th
e

Company

you Trust

Wall-to-Wall • Orientals • Area Carpets • Braided

AT YOUR PLACE, OR OURS
CONVENIENT RUG & CARPET

DROP-OFF CENTER

Visit www.CycloneCleaning.com to learn about all our cleaning services

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS:
Do you have smoke, fire, or water damage due to flooding, fire, or

furnace malfunction? You have the right to choose your contractor.
We are experts in water and smoke removal/restoration: 

from cleaning to complete reconstruction.

Ted Silva
Licensed Private Investigator

PRIVATE • Criminal Defense • C.P.C.S.
Exclusively serving attorneys.

Tel: 508-997-0952
email: tedsilva@comcast.net • Fax: 508-997-0951

New Bedford, Massachusetts
MA Lic. P-1355

MAC’S SODA BAR &
CUSTOM CATERING

116 Sconticut Neck Rd., Fairhaven • 508-992-8615
Where we promise the best value for your money

JEVON AND THE STAFF AT MAC’S
Wish All a Joyful Christmas Season
And a Happy, Prosperous New Year

Gift Certificates
Holiday Parties: Big or Small, 

We Do Them All!

Fall Hours: open every day at 6:30 a.m. Closing at 8 p.m. on Thurs.,
Fri., Sat. Closing at 2 p.m. on Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

Your special event will be prepared just the way you want it! 
Available fully served, just delivered, or as a pick-up order.

Call Jevon for a free catering price quote: 774-473-0393 (cell)

MAC’S CUSTOM CATERING

Mac’s Soda Bar: a Sconticut Neck Landmark since June 21, 1946

To Fully Enjoy Your Game, 
Order A Football Platter

110 Middle St.
Fairhaven, Mass.

508-997-1281

Seaport Inn Grill
Bar Hours: Sun.–Wed. 6 p.m.–Mid. • Thurs. Noon–Mid. 

• Fri. & Sat., Noon– 2 a.m. • Kichen Hours: Thurs.–Sun., Noon–9:30 p.m.

Thurs.: Smothered Pork Cutlet w/
choice of starch and veg ...............$7.99
Fri.: BBQ ribs w/choice of starch 

& veg............................................ $9.99
Sat., 5–7 p.m.: 8 oz. sirloin, w/ choice
of starch and veg...$6.99

This Week’s Specials, 12/16–12/20

ENTERTAINMENT: Friday, Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. UGLY CHRISTMAS
SWEATER contest this week. Prizes for first & second place

NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION: Featuring the Portuguese Fireman, The
Kulprits, buffet dinner/champagne toast at midnight. Tickets: $75 pp w/dinner;

$50 general admission at 9 p.m. Buy at desk or call 508-997-1281, or visit
www.seaportinnandmarina.com

Sunday: Football specials
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Large Selection of
Christmas molds 

in stock

1849 Acushnet Ave. • New Bedford • 508-998-2672
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 10-5:30; Sat., 9-4; Closed Wed. & Sun.

Chocolate Works
CANDY MAKING & CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES

Register today for Basic
Cake Decorating Class,
starting Jan. 14, 2012

Audit gives Acushnet clean bill of health; no maint. worker yet
By Diane Kozak

Neighb News Correspondent
At the Acushnet Selectboar meetig

on 12/5, Michael Kelligan, partner in
Powers and Sullivan Certified Public
Accountants of Wakefield presented
the 6/30/11 audited financial reports.

He stated that the audit went very
smoothly and that Cathy Doane,
Director of Finance, and her staff fully
cooperated with the firm. Mr. Kelligan
reported that there is no management
letter this year because there are no
significant financial issues that the
town needs to address.

He noted that all comments regard -
ing accounting weaknesses from
previous years have been addressed.
The town spent 97.5% of the FY11
approved budget during the year
which Mt. Kelligan stated was a
“typical level” for a town. He also
reported on the Special Education
audit which relates to the spending of
the Special Education grant. That
audit also received the okay.

In another matter, the selectboard
met briefly with the three finalists for
the Building Maintenance Worker
position.

Peter Boutin told the board that he
worked for Amica Insurance for 17
years, eventually becoming a second
shift supervisor. He stated that he
was laid off due to recent down-
sizing, at which time; he decided to
try a different career by doing home
improvement work. 

Scott Alexander stated that he is a
U.S. Army veteran with carpentry
skills from the frame to finish stages.
He said he also has plumbing and
electrical knowledge as well as
experience working on boilers. 

Paul Levasseur told the board that
he has 18 years of construction

experience and holds several state
licenses. He stated that his last job
was working in the maintenance
department of three of the state
buildings in Taunton. He said that he
was laid off last July due to budget
cuts and although he has “recall
rights” in regard to getting his job
back that he would be 100%
committed to Acushnet if he accepts
the position with the town.

Leslie Dakin, the only selectboard

member who participated in the
interview process, said that he was
impressed with all three candidates
although he noted that Mr. Levasseur
was unable to answer some simple
contracting related questions during
a previous interview. 

The board de cided that they will
each consider the final candi dates
independently and rank them as to
their preference for filling the
position before the 12/19 meeting.

The board also approved
individual business licenses.

Exceptions noted for non-renewal
status included The Country Whip
and Seafood Hut, which are seasonal
and will get their licenses when the
season opens. Coelho Liquors was
also denied until their real estate

taxes are paid.
Town Administrator Alan Coutinho

presented several matters to the
board. He reported that he needed to
fill a Payroll Benefits position as the
employee holding the position has
accepted a job opening at the school
department. He stated that he hopes
to fill the position by the end of the
year.

Mr. Coutinho thanked the Parting
Ways Beautification Committee for
the decorations on the town hall.

He asked the board to send a letter
to the Board of Public Works in regard
to proposed legislation regarding the
implementation of e-waste in the
state. He explained that the
legislation requires manufacturers to
bear the cost of recycling of used
computer equipment. He stated that
the BPW should be in contact with
SEMASS about the possible changes
and how they could affect the town.

In other matters:
• Board member Kevin Gaspar, Chair -

person, announced that ACTION
(Acushnet Citizens Working
Together to Improve Our Neighbor -
hood) has two clean-up events
scheduled for 2012; March 18th and
April 28th.

• Mr. Gaspar announced that the
Council on Aging is collecting toys
for the “Hope for the Holidays”
program and anyone wishing to
donate should drop off toys at the
COA building on South Main Street.

• Mr. Coutinho presented a grievance
hearing request from Firefighter
Captain Alfred Robichaud. He
stated that the selectboard needs
to respond to the request within
ten days. The board voted to have
an open hearing with Captain
Robichaud at the next meeting.

Munchkin Mania
The Consignment Store for 

Children & The Mother-To-Be
(Located in the rear of the Acushnet Plaza)
132 S. Main Street, Acushnet, MA 02743

(508) 995-1626

Follow us on Facebook:
Store Hours: Closed Sun. & Mon.; Tues., 10-7; Wed. & Thurs., 10-5; 

Fri., 10-6; Sat., 9-4.

5 DAY HOLIDAY SALE: TUES. 12/20–SAT. 12/24*
50% OFF HOLIDAY CLOTHING & ITEMS

25% OFF WINTER CLOTHING & 15% OFF TOYS
*Closing at 2 P.M. on 12/24. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.

GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE!
Sizes from Newborn to Boys/Girls Size 14 

Maternity Wear • Baby Accessories • Toys & Books

There is no management
letter this year because
there are no significant
financial issues that the
town needs to address.
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By Jean Perry
Neighb News Correspondent

The Fairhaven Board of Appeals
heard from Bernard Ristuccia of 24
Nelson Avenue on 12/6, as well as
several of Mr. Ristuccia’s concerned
neighbors who are opposed to the
plan to demolish an existing house to
construct a larger single-family home.
Neighbors say the bigger house does
not belong in their small-scale home
community.

Resident Jane Brayton described
the neighborhood as having small
lots consisting of small houses .

“The scale of this house will change
the neighborhood dramatically,” Ms.
Brayton told the Board.

She added that she appreciates
that Mr. Ristuccia and his architect,
Ken Ferreira, have met with abutting
residents and have made concessions
in an attempt to appease the
neighbors, yet she worries too
many questions have not yet been
answered She asked the board to
continue the hearing so abutters,
especially those who are currently
abroad and unaware of the
changes, could have the
opportunity to receive information
before moving forward.

So far, Mr. Ristuccia has altered
his plan by removing a cupola from
the design, which brings the height
down to meet the 35-foot zoning
require ment. According to Ms.
Brayton, this was agreeable; however,
she went on to suggest that moving
the house forward another five feet
would prevent the open-air deck of
the proposed new house from
blocking her southerly view of
Wilbur’s Point. Mr. Ristuccia agreed
to this change, yet it will require
asking the board for an additional
variance.

Residents Barbara Dean, Harriet
Didrikson, and Attorney John Markey
also spoke out in opposition to the
approval of the variance, suggesting a
continuance.

A dialog between Mr. Ferreira and
Building Inspector Wayne Fostin
became complicated when a dispute
over building coverage calculations
ensued, based on discrepancies
between Mr. Fostin’s numbers and Mr.
Ferreira’s. Mr. Fostin formulated his
rear setback calculations based on lot
lines specified on the property deed,
while Mr. Ferreira based his rear
setback estimate on the mean low

tide.
“This is a serious issue,” said

Chairperson Peter DeTerra after the
discussion progressed into debate.

Board member Rene Fluerent, Jr.
expressed his need for clarification
and commented that only an
agreement between Mr. Fostin and Mr.
Ferreira would suffice. Mr. Fostin
added that in light of the pending
calculation adjustments and the plan
to slide the house forward five feet, a
request for a new variance would
have to be filed and re-advertised.

“I think they think it’s [the house]
bigger than it is,” said Mr. Ristuccia.
“It’s not a monstrous house.”

He expressed that he wanted his
neighbors to be happy.

“I just wanted to say that I don’t
intend to build a large mansion. I just
want a nice house.”

Mr. Ferreira asked the board to

consider the possibility of approving
the requested variances with a
special condition on the five-foot
forward revision, but that was denied.

“This isn’t going to pass
tonight,” exclaimed Board member
Francis Cox, Jr. loudly.

Mr. Cox stated that until the
numbers regarding rear setback are
agreed upon, the motion to approve
would have to wait.

The board voted to continue until
calculations are verified. The date for
the continuance is pending, due to
the 14-day advertising requirement
and the time required to recalculate
the measurements.

The board also heard from Stevan
and Faith Piazza of 10 Shady Drive,
requesting a variance for a front yard
hedge exceeding the 42-inch height
requirement. Mr. and Mrs. Piazza’s
property abuts the new Southcoast
Hospital expansion of an ambulatory
care center and the couple are
concerned about privacy.

Mr. Piazza stated he would like to
keep the hedges high to shield their
home from new pedestrian traffic
caused by the Southcoast expansion.
He showed the Board photos of the
hedges, including a photo of a car
exiting the driveway to demonstrate
that there is no concern over safety
since the entire front end of the
vehicle was completely past the
range of the hedges and vision is not
impaired by them. 

All but one of Mr. and Mrs. Piazza’s
Shady Drive neighbors signed a
petition stating that they had no
objections to the hedges. The next-
door neighbors wrote a letter to the
board stating that they did not
believe that the hedges posed a
safety risk to their children.

Speaking out in opposition to the
variance was neighbor Laurie
Boucher. She stated that she was not

even aware that there was a height
restriction for hedges, but argued
that the height of the hedge does
pose a safety issue to children.

“It’s a big safety issue and
concern,” she asserted.

Ms. Boucher said that Mr.
Piazza runs a business out of his
home, and claimed that the higher
flow of business traffic exiting the
driveway is already a safety
concern, only exacerbated by the
hedges. Mr. Piazza gives piano
lessons at his home.
Kathleen Boucher disagreed.
“I have young teenagers. No one

has ever said the bushes are in the
way,” she said.

The board reviewed the photos
and then voted to approve the
variance.

In other business the board:
• Approved a variance for Katherine

Faria to construct an addition to
her house a 2 Day Street, short
three feet of the required ten feet
west side setback. When asked
what the intention was for the
addition, a tearful Ms. Faria told the
board she wanted the extra
bedroom for the future, so her
daughter could stay and take care
of her in the event Ms. Faria falls ill.

• Approved a variance requested by
Michael Ristuccia of 156 Cotton -
wood Street to construct a deck on
the south side of his house, short
ten feet of the required 20 feet
south side setback.

Wilbur’s Point neighbors concerned about Ristuccia plans

Mr. Fostin formulated his rear
setback calculations based on lot
lines specified on the property 
deed, while Mr. Ferreira based 

his rear setback estimate 
on the mean low tide.

APPEALS: cont’d on page 21
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Ongoing Programs
Call 508-979-4029 for days and times

A/G Consumer Mediator; Bingo; ; Board Meeting/monthly; Bridge;
Caregiver Support & Edu ca tion Group; Computer Training; Friends of
Elderly/ monthly meet ing; A Grant is available for heating your home;
Grocery Shop ping; Line Dancing; Live Band; ; Medical Transpor tation;
Nutrition Program/ meal served; Osteo porosis class; Outreach Coor -
dinator; PACE Fuel Assistance; Pitch; Reassurance Program; Shop ping;
Supportive Senior Social Day Program; Tai Chi; Walking Clubs.

Fairhaven
Recreation Center

ATTENTION: Rec
Center Construction

Due to the start of construction,
the gymnasium will be closed from
Nov. 24 to Dec. 26. We will be unable
to accommodate Birthday parties
and rentals until after that date. The
Wellness room will remain open and
we will con tinue accepting rental appli -
ca tions and Birthday Party dates.
Also the Craft Fair/10 Year Anni -
versary Event has been cancelled.

Kool Kids
Christmas Vacation

This six-day program is a great
opportunity to make new friends
while participating in fun group
activities such as hockey, basketball,
tag games and arts and crafts. The
last day of the program we will be
having a New Year’s day celebration.
Sneakers and active clothing must be
worn every day. DATES 12/27–12/30.
COST $100.00 member $125.00 non-
member Ages K-6

Youth Basketball
Cost:$10 until Dec. 1st. Age is

deter mined as of December 1.
Divisions will be as follows with
sufficient numbers: Pee Wee (Co-Ed)
Ages 6–8; Junior Girls Ages 9–11;
Junior Boys Ages 9–11; Senior Girls
Ages 12–14; Senior Boys Ages 12–14.
Open to all Members! (Fairhaven,
Mattapoisett, Acushnet).

Please have 2 proofs of residency
and a copy of child’s birth certificate
at registration. Information on new
evaluation schedule available at reg..

Attention!!!
We are looking for motivated,

commit ted individuals to volunteer
as basketball coaches. We are also in
need of officials for the league, pay is
roughly $13 per game. For more
information and to fill out a volunteer
application please call or stop by the
Recreation Center during league
registration hours.

Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.-

2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269
http://fairhavenma.virtualtown

hall.net

508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave
Supportive Senior Day Care Program, 9-3 • 508-993-9455

Respite Care: one day, half-a-day. Regular rates apply.

Visit our new website at:
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

Fairhaven Senior Center

Earn $500.00 off your
property tax

Call phyllis at the senior center
to learn how you can get $500 off
your property taxes, 508-979-4029.
Seniors only.

Pedicare
Lisa Nuno will be returning to

he Fairhaven Senior Center on
Dec. 12, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. for
pedicare. She will return every
second Tuesday of the month. Call
for your half-hour appointment.

Dietician
Make an appointment with

Barbara Canuel, Dietician. First
and Third Tuesday in Dec. and Jan.
9:30-11:30 a.m.

You can make a half hour
appointment to discuss one-to-one
your specific dietary concerns. Call
Senior Center for appt.

Yoga
Mon. Dec. 5, 12th, 19th, 10:15-

11:15 a.m. Chair Yoga with Susan
Ashley. Are you interested in a
gentle, tranquil form of exercise for
body and mind ? Please call to sign
up $6.00 per class 

Fuel Assistance
Now taking appointments for

Fuel Assistance. Call the Senior
Center for an appointment to learn
how you can get help with this
winter’s heating bills: 508-979-4029.

Volunteers needed
Medical drivers, friendly home

visitors, newsletter delivery, trip
planner. Call phyllis at the senior
center, 508-979-4029.

Holiday Schedule
There have been some changes to

the schedule because of holiday
activies. Call Sr. Center if you want to
confirm you favorite activity.

MALL TRIP/WED:
Dec 14: Emerald Square Mall

December Mall Trips:
Dec. 21: Providence Place Mall

and Whole foods.

Dec. 28: Independence Mall and
Pem broke Christmas Tree Shop

Special Activities

Fabulous Overtones
The Fabulous Overtones every Thursdat at the Senior Center with Carl

Bissonnette, Chuck Brillon, Ron LaBreque, Jerry Theodore and Charlie
Belliveau.

Entertainment
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OUR NEWLY RENOVATED FACILITY INCLUDES:

Please call for a tour. We’re sure that when you visit us,
you’ll want to make Alden Court your place to spend

your short or long-term stay! (508) 991-8600

Nursing Care and Rehabilitation Center
389 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719 • 508-991-8600

Having Elective Surgery?
Before you check in, check us out for post-op care.

We provide top-notch rehabilitative care after surgery.

From our home to your home...
We don’t think of ourselves as
a nursing home, and our
atmosphere proves it. We
are a home to our residents,

and we provide everything
you need to feel comfortable,
engaged and entertained
during your short-term stay.

Media Room, Computer with
On-Line Access, Full Service
Salon, Beautiful Courtyard,
Variety of Therapeutic and

Social Activities, Library,
7 days a Week Rehab
Services, and Friendly and
Caring Staff.

730-46777

You deserve the best

Many senior living communities talk about quality, 
but at Atria Fairhaven, it’s the cornerstone of what 

we do. With strict standards in place to ensure 
the highest quality lifestyle possible, you can 

rest assured that Atria’s commitment to you is a 
commitment to excellence.

ATRIA FAIRHAVEN

391 Alden Road | Fairhaven, Massachusetts 
508.994.9238 | www.atriafairhaven.net

Call today to schedule a visit!
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A simple ad
just to say: I truly enjoy

reading the Neighb News
every week!
from Louise Dupre
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Old Time Holiday spreads Christmas cheer through center
By Beth David

Editor
Fairhaven’s old time holiday

celebration spread the cheer of the
season throughout the center of
town, with Christmas lovers of all
ages traipsing through the streets to
enjoy one activity after the other.

The Town Hall held 25 non-profit
organiza tions selling a multitude of
hand-made and unique items on
Saturday. From toys that children
would have played with in revolu -
tionary times to t-shirts supporting
the Vietnam Moving Wall coming to
Fairhaven as part of next year’s
Bicentennial activities, the choices
were interesting and often unique to

Fairhaven.
Baked goods, cookbooks, hand-

knitted items, raffles and a chance to
talk to Santa were also part of the
festivities in the Town Hall auditorium
while Fairhaven music students
entertained.

Outside, the Boy Scouts sold hot
chocolate and hot dogs. Inside they
sold baked goods.

At the First Congregational Church
across the street, more tables and
lobster rolls greeted all comers.

At the Unitarian church, just up the
street, the “original” St. Nicholas kept
vigil over the tables, which included
more hand-made and unique items by
local businesses. 

Other events throughout the
weekend included the lighting of
Benoit Square in North Fairhaven, a
pancake breakfast with Santa, cookies
and cocoa with Santa, and lots of
carol singing.

Fairhaven’s Tourism Director
Christopher Richard, well known for
his many old-time costumes, dressed
as old time Father Christmas and
greeted people as they entered town
hall on Saturday.

“Sadly, I no longer have to spary
my beard white,” lamented Mr.
Richard. He is growing his beard extra
long this year as part of the Brothers
of the Bush contest for the Bicenten -
nial celebration in 2012.

LEFT: Benoit Square in North Fairhaven is all lit up until after the first of the year. The square is at the junction of Main and Adams Streets
at the top of Howland Road. RIGHT: Santa with some of his elves at the lighting of Benoit Square on 2/9. The girls are from North Pole
High School. They are the “local contingent” of Santa’s elves and will remain local until Christmas Eve, when they will all have dinner
together and then return to the north pole. BELOW LEFT: Ireland Nordstrom tells Santa what she wants for Christmas in the auditorium
of Fairhaven Town Hall during the old time holiday celebration on Saturday, 12/9. BOTTOM RIGHT, L-R:: Boy Scouts Brian Campos,
Owen Gallagher and Joshua “Bryce” Vargas, stop selling baked goods to pose for the local free rag. Photos this page by Beth David.
See them in color at www.NeighbNews.com. Visit us on Facebook for more photos of these and other events.
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on a change of manager for the VFW, and
would not discuss the turbine issue any
further. Disap pointed residents filed out
of the meeting room, although a few
stayed behind to observe and even to
apologize for the way some protesters
had behaved during the meeting.”

“I was really shocked by some of the
outbursts,” said Fairhven resident Ted
Lorentson. “I didn’t think that it was
fruitful. Whether you’re for this [project]
or against this, I don’t think this
behavior should be allowed in an official
meeting. On behalf of the townspeople, I
want to apologize. I didn’t think it was
appropriate at all.”

Mr. Murphy thanked him, and pointed
out that no one was deliberately
seeking to harm the town of
Fairhaven.

“When people are screaming and
shouting, the board has no other
choice but to call for a recess. If you
want to work with us, respect is a
crucial matter,” he said.

The rest of the evening’s
business seemed anti-climactic after
the explosive first half hour.

The board voted to accept the
VFW’s change of manager to Jeffrey
Cardoza, pending proof of TIPS
certification of all employees and
the submission of required paper -
work. They also approved an applica tion
from the New Bedford Youth Symphony
Orchestra to use the town hall
auditorium for an upcoming fund-raiser,
and to waive the usual usage fees
because of the orchestra’s non-profit
status. 

After receiving bids from Athol Press,
Mallard Printing and Monaghan Printing,
the board voted to award the printing
job for the town’s annual report to the
lowest bidder, Mallard Printing. They
invited residents to submit ideas for the
annual report cover, and someone in the
audience jokingly suggested a picture of
the wind turbine, a comment which Dr.
Bowcock did not find amusing.

“As 2012 is the town’s bicentennial, I
think it would be more appropriate to
have something along that theme,” he
replied.

In other business, Harbormaster
David Darmofal had a number of items
to discuss with the board, including a
hearing, which the board voted to hold
in open session, concerning repeated
water front violations involving local
fisherman Eric Moniz.

According to Mr. Darmofal, he has
had to issue several warnings to Mr.

Moniz for leaving containers of
petroleum products and other debris on
the docks.

“He keeps promising to remove them,
but he’s a habitual offender. He leaves
bait, he leaves materials, he leaves oil. It
just has to stop,” said Mr. Darmofal. “We
recently had to repair some planks at
that dock, and out of all 10 spaces, the
only area where planks are rotted out is
his area, and I think it has to do with all
the junk he leaves out.”

Mr. Moniz was not present at the
hearing. 

“He said missing a day at sea would
be too costly for him, so I suggested that
he write a letter saying that he

understood there was a problem and
wouldn’t do it again,” said Mr. Darmofal.
“I’d like to give people the opportunity
to change. He’s a town resident, he’s an
active fisherman. He’s hard-working, he
just doesn’t follow all the rules.”

Dr. Bowcock acknowledged that Mr.
Moniz was a busy man, but pointed out
that if his habit of leaving oil on the
docks led to a spill, he would be
responsible for fines, clean up and other
associated damages. The board agreed
to accept his letter of apology, but made
it clear that the violations would cease
or he would be sum moned back for a
hearing on the termination of his
contract.

The board also met with Rob Shields
of the Shepherd’s Pantry, which must
move from its current location in
Acushnet. The organization, which
distributes nearly 9,000 food items
weekly to 125 to 150 families, serving
about 620 individuals altogether, began
in the Church of the Good Shepherd in
North Fairhaven twelve years ago. The
program moved to various locations
over the years and is now looking for a
new location in Fairhaven.

“Currently we’re housed in Long Plain

Church in Acushnet, but we’re going to
be displaced, literally by the end of
January,” explained Mr. Shields.

Board members expressed their
support for the work and community
services that the program has provided
over the years, adding that they hoped a
local property owner might step forward
with a suitable location.

Mr. Murphy, who also runs the MO
LIFE food pantry took part in the
discussion, saying that if the Good
Shepherd Pantry closed, his pantry
would not be able to absorb those
clients.

In other business the board:
• Approved 11 contracts for the Union

Wharf Lobster Basin upon Mr.
Darmofal’s recommenda tions, and
also agreed to send a letter of
support for a proposed program to
replenish bay scallops in the
Southeast.
• Appointed several residents to

the new Oxford/Rogers School
Study Commit tee, an ad hoc
committee that would help
explore potential uses for the
Oxford and Rogers buildings.

• Announced that there would be
job vacancies at town hall in the
veterans office and the select -
board’s office, as their secretary
will be retiring in January.
Deadline for applications is
December 20th. The Commission
for Citizens with Disabilities is
also looking for a new member,
and letters should be sent to the
selectboard.

• Met briefly with town treasurer John
Nunes to discuss a shortfall in the
FY12 water budget that has to be
addressed before the tax classification
packet for Fairhaven can be submitted
to the state. He said water revenues
had not reached expectations. The
board accepted his recommenda tion
that they add an article for the May 5,
2012 special town meeting warrant,
seeking a transfer $33,000 to
supplement the FY12 water budget.

• Reconvened in executive session to
discuss solar panel project contrac -
tual issues, issues concerning UMass
Dartmouth, a discussion regarding
information on the legal action about
the building permit for the turbines,
and the contract with Taylor Seafoods.

* See page 21 for ad from developer.
** Residents at the meeting shot video.

An edited version is available on
their website at www.Windwise.org

...one of the residents asked for
confirmation that the cameras 

were filming the vote. Mr. Silvia
admitted that the cameras had 

indeed been turned off, prompting 
the residents to demand that the

cameras be turned back on before
letting the board continue. 

SELECT: cont’d from page 4
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Hawk Medeiros awarded Marian Medal
Submitted

Antone “Hawk” Medeiros, a lifetime
parishioner of St. Mary’s Church in
North Fairhaven, is a recipient of the
Marian Medal Award. 

Medeiros was among the 79 people
from churches in the Fall River
Diocese who were recognized for
their dedicated service to the
Catholic Church. 

Bishop George W. Coleman
presented the medals at a service of
prayer and Eucharistic adoration and
benediction held Nov. 20 at St. Mary’s
Cathedral in Fall River. Family, friends
and clergy filled the cathedral. 

Medeiros, who is 89, has served St.
Mary’s Church in a number of ways,
including collecting the offering since
1959. He, his wife Algerina, and family
members participated in the church’s
annual fundraising show every year it

ran. 
Since the 1960s, Medeiros has been

one of the men chosen to carry the
statue of Our Lady of Angels during
the annual Labor Day feast’s parade.
He attends Mass every morning. 

In addition,
Medeiros has
been involved
with area adult
and youth sports
for many decades.
The town of
Fairhaven named
its recreation
center in his
honor. 

Bishop James
Connolly began
the tradition of
the Marian Medal
Award in 1968.

Since then over 2,000 people have
been recipients. The medal, cast by
Creed of Attleboro, has an image of
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal on
one side and the diocesan coat of
arms on the other. 

Antone “Hawk” Medeiros, wearing the Marian Medal, and his wife,
Algerina Medeiros, stand inside St. Mary's Cathedral in Fall River
following the award ceremony Nov. 20. Submitted photo.

ORIGINALS BY PIERCE & CO.
Creators of handcrafted scrimshaw, pocket & sheath knives,

jewelry, decor, desk & bar accessories, artifacts and premiums
using Genuine Shed Antler and Fossilized Tusk.

20 Main St., Fairhaven • 508-997-4794
originalsbypierce@comcast.net

www.originalpierce.com
Hours: Monday–Saturday, 12-5
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Voted Fairhaven’s
#1 Breakfast &

Lunch Restaurant
“A Unique Combination of 

Fine Dining and Home Cooking”

Town Employee Day
Every Wednesday 

During November & December

Lunch Mon.–Sat. • Breakfast 7 days/week • Open 5 a.m.
270 Huttleston Ave./Route 6, Fairhaven Lifestyles Plaza

Serving breakfast all day

50% off Breakfast or Lunch
Food Purchase

New Lunch Items:

Waldorf Chix Salad Plate
Coconut Shrimp with Fries & Orange Ginger

Dipping Sauce

Open Monday thru Saturday • Serving from 6 a.m to 7 p.m.

847 Kempton Street
New Bedford, MA 02740

Tel. # 508-999-3845

Kitchen
142 Huttleston Ave. • Fairhaven, MA • (Across from Benny’s)
Tues.-Thu., 11 a.m.–10 p.m. • Fri. & Sat., 11 a.m.–11 p.m.

Sun. & Holidays, noon–10 p.m. CLOSED Mondays.

Dine In • Take Out • Delivery • BYOB
508-992-8300 • www.AKitchenMA.com

FOOTBALL
SPECIAL

ALL DAY SUNDAY
Buy two Sushis, get one
free. Take-out or eat in.

Free Coke with $10 purchase
One coupon per order. Exp. 12/23/11

Chinese Food & Sushi

FREE
Small Crab Rangoon or
Small Chicken Fingers

or Small Pork Fried Rice
or Sweet Potato Maki

With $10 min. purchase.
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

One coupon per order. Exp. 12/23/11

Lunch Specials
Served Mon.-Sat., 11 a.m.–4 p.m.

All served with choice of salad or soup (dine-in only)

Sushi Combo #1
Spicy Tuna Maki • Alaskan Maki

12 pieces: $6.95

Chinese Combo #20
Beef Teriyaki (2 pieces) • Crab

Rangoon (3 pieces)
Eggroll (1) • Pork Fried Rice

$6.50

Red Sox Maki
Salmon, scallions, cream 

cheese, deep fried in 
light batter, rolled with 

tuna, topped by 
special house sauce

$10.95

Holiday Hours

Ask about  PUMPERNICKEL’S CATERING

“A Rare Gem”

Hours: Sun., 7 a.m.–Noon; Mon., 8–Noon; Tues.–Fri., 7 a.m.– 2 p.m.; 
Open for dinner on Fri., 4–9 p.m. • 508-990-2026 • 508-527-3664 (cell)

23 Center Street • Fairhaven • Stephen Lobo, Chef/Owner

Private Function Room: Ask about discounts & other specials

GiftCertif icates

Christmas Eve Daytime:
Open 7 a.m.–1 p.m.

New Year’s Eve Daytime:
Open 7 a.m.–1 p.m.

New Year’s Eve for Dinner:
Open 5–9 p.m.

Reservations recommended.
New Year’s Day

Open 8 a.m.–noon for breakfast only.

Open
New

Year’sEve!

Please check out 
our beer & wine

specials

Friendly Farm
Convenience Store

In store WINE TASTING:
12/23 • 5 p.m.

Featuring German Wines: Peter Brum,
Bacchus Riesling, Vino Noire Gold Sparkle

Italian Wines: Chiara Chardonnay, 
Wisteria White Zinfandel

Wishing all our Loyal Patrons
Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year

Coffee, all sizes
99¢

C O U P O N  C O U P O N  C O U P O N

$2.00 off*
when you spend $25

on Beer or Wine
*Must have coupon. Expires 12/23/11

C O U P O N  C O U P O N  C O U P O N

121 Sconticut Neck Road • Fairhaven • 508-997-1336
6 a.m.–10 p.m. weekdays • 7 a.m.–10 p.m. weekends & holidays
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                               New England’s Most Trusted Security Company  
          
                            Securing your peace of mind since 1970  
                                                                                           
 
 
 
 

OUR ARMED FORCES  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

  
 

All active and veteran military personnel will 
receive a 10% discount or 3 free months of 

monitoring on all purchases and installation of 
any new security system!!! 

                                            CALL  TODAY  !!! 
                         Security specialist Donald R. Bliss    

 508-958-7703  or  508-823-0280 

PROUDLY   SUPPORTS 

534 State Highway 
Raynham, MA 02767 
Office 800-322-3500 
Fax 508-823-0282 

22 Whites Path 
South Yarmouth, MA 02347 
Phone: 800-322-3500 
Fax:  508-398-2901 

dbliss@intercityalarms.com 
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FINE FURNITURE RESTORA TION
Free Estimates, 13 Years’ Experience.

Veneering, Hand Rubbed Finishing.
Do your heirloom antiques need some TLC?

Call Michael, 508-997-1079.
Hand Crafted Custom Furniture

www.floatingstonewoodworks.com

WAYNE ELECTRIC & ALARMS: Security
Systems and Fire Alarms, 24-Hour Alarm
Monitoring, Security Cameras and Lighting,
Electrical Contracting, 35 Years Experience.
508-997-5600 * 508-758-3068   ongoing

J&J PET & HOUSE SITTING. Keep your pet
safe & happy with us! Mother-daughter team.
Call 774-628-9037. References.  ongoing

FAIRHAVEN ALARM SYSTEM, SINCE 1976
Burglar, Fire and Camera Systems.

Ask about our low rate on U.L 24-hour alarm
monitoring and FREE MONITORING.

Replace your old alarm system with a new
system for as little as $299 Complete

FREE ESTIMATE: 508-992-7633

SEMI-RETIRED ELECTRICIAN:
40 years experience. Lic. #E21920.

Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty.
Paul Days          508-965-7446.

BOB’S LAWN SERVICE Yards clean, grass
cutting, mulching, new lawns installed, Bobcat
service, trees & bushes pruned, lawns fertilized,
gardens planted, dump runs, loam/fill/gravel.
Located at Staffon’s Greenhouse, 124 Alden
Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719; Business line: 508-
997-9259; cell, 774-263-4002. 

ODD JOBS • SMALL JOBS
Painting, carpentry, organizing, etc.

Call George 508-801-6743

APARTMENT FOR RENT. Fairhaven Center, 2
BR, newly renovated. No pets, non smoking
preferred. $800+ security. Call 508-971-9406.12/15

SEMI-RETIRED CARPET INSTALLER 40 years
exp. Prefer small jobs. Repairs & restretch ing are
specialties. Normand Pellerin, 508-947-1542. ???

CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, FREE ESTIMATES
Replacement windows, gutters, odd jobs, brush
& tree removal, cellar & garage clean-outs, dump
runs & more, just ask. Call Jeff 508-990-3534.

REPORTERS: The Neighb News is actively
looking for reporters to cover meetings. Please
call 508-979-5593. Reporting experience not
necessary, but good writing skills essential.

FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card.
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093.  ongoing

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE NEIGHB
NEWS: Only $7 for three lines, $1 each
additional line. Call Beth at 508-979-5593.

OLD PHOTO WANTED: Looking for a photo(s)
of the farm house formerly located at 196 Mill
Road, FHVN-next to AT&T bldg. AKA-Brook
Farm Dairy-house is no longer there I will scan
and return photo, $ paid if necessary Please
contact Matt at 508-996-0541.    12/22

BUSINESS BAYS ARSENE ST
Commercial space for lease, or sale, built to
suit. Building 3 is now being completed for four
commercial businesses. building 4 is closed in
and ready for your commercial business Call, or
email John for pricing, 508-758-4915 jfolino901
@aol.com    1/19

APARTMENT FOR RENT East Fairahven, cozy,
1 BR, off-street parking, private entrance.
$800+/mo. Call 508-922-7307 or 774-930-0201.

NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR CLASSIFIEDS

HIGH LOW
a.m. p.m.  a.m. p.m.

December
2011

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more

TIDE TABLE
US Army Corps of Engineers
Cape Cod Canal/Wing’s Neck

Support the
Neighb News

It’s no secret that newspapers are
having a tough time these days. Here
at the Neighb News, we know you want
us to continue publishing. Your
support is needed to keep us fiscally
sound and healthy. Any small amount
will help us stay afloat.

Just clip the coupon and send it
with check or money order to
Fairhaven Neighborhood News, 166
Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 02719. 

Ask for a bumper sticker that says
“I Support the Neighb News.”

And thank you for reading the little
paper with a big voice.

Name: _________________________

Address: _______________________

_______________________________

City/State/Zip: __________________

Email: _________________________

Do you want to receive the paper
by email?                     Y N

Fairhaven Meetings
Bicentennial Committee

Sat., 12/17, Town Hall, 9 a.m.
Board of Health

Mon., 12/19, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.
Board of Appeals

Tues., 1/3, Town Hall, 6 p.m.
Board of Public Works

Mon., 12/19, Arsene St., 6:00 p.m.
Commission On Disability
Wed., 1/11, Arsene St., 6:30 p.m.
Community Preservation
Thurs., 1/12 Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Conservation Commission
Mon., 12/19, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Planning Board
Tues., 12/27, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

School Committee
Wed., 1/11, FHS Library, 6:30

Selectboard
Tues., 12/27, Town Hall, 5 p.m.

Acushnet Meetings
Board of Appeals

Mon., 12/19, Comm. Ctr, 6:30 p.m.
Board of Health

Tues., 1/17, Parting Ways Sch, 6:30 p.
Board of Public Works

Mon., 12/19, BPW Bldg, 6:30 p.m.
School Committee

Tues. 1/3, Ford Middle Sch., 5 p.m.
Selectboard

Mon., 12/19, Town Hall, 4 p.m.

• Approved variances for Paul
Schoffield looking to build a house
at 14 Crescent Drive, short four feet
of the required 30-foot setback,
short two feet on the west side and
four feet of the east side of the
required 20-foot setback. The plans
are also two-percent over the maxi -
mum allowed building coverage of
15-percent within a RR district.

• Approved a variance for Antonio
and Valentina DaCunha, for two
additions to their home at 8
Windward Way, short three feet of
the required 30-foot front setback
and ten feet short of the required
20-foot north side setback. The
intention is for a second stall for an
existing garage and an additional
family room. •••

APPEALS: cont’d from page 13

I do like Christmas on 
the whole.... In its clumsy

way, it does approach
Peace and Goodwill. But 
it is clumsier every year.

E.M. Forster
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December 9, 2011
An Open Letter to the 

Residents of Fairhaven:
Being the private part of the

public-private partnership that is
involved in the implementation of the
wind turbines in Fairhaven, we have
been dismayed about the reaction of
some residents in Fairhaven (and
outside of Fairhaven) who are seeking
to castigate the public officials of the
Town who have continued to move
the wind project along as approved
by a majority of citizens at the Special
Town Meeting on May 15, 2007. Some
of these people even seek to discredit
these officials and the project by
spreading misinformation in the
papers, at Town hearings and on the
web. We appreciate this opportunity
to set the record straight with the
following facts.

The Public Process – Some have
alleged that this project has
circumvented the public process.
Nothing could be further from the
truth. The development of this
project by the Town of Fairhaven
commenced with an amendment of
the Town’s by-laws in May 2004 to
allow for siting of commercial and
municipal wind facilities. Any such
by-law amendment has to be vetted
through a series of Town committees,
approved by a majority of the citizens
at a Town Meeting, and approved as
lawful by the Massachusetts Attorney
General. The Town followed these
approvals with a publically-noticed
request for proposals in the spring of
2006 and, after a series of presenta -
tions, an overwhelming majority of
residents at a Special Town Meeting
voted to proceed. The project then
went through a series of permitting
hearings which required the notifica -
tion of abutters. When the permits
were granted, opponents appealed
the permits as well as the Town’s
ability to issue the permits. This was
well-covered in the local press.

It is important to note that the
Commonwealth’s Green Communities
Act of 2008 did not override local
authority or allow one to “sidestep
some permitting” as has been
reported. Rather, the Green Commu -
ni ties Act allowed the Town to
exercise its option, already included

in the 2007 lease, to purchase 100% of
the power rather than just the power
that could be used by the Town’s
adjacent waste water treatment plant.
Indisputably, the project qualifies as a
“municipal” wind project under the
Town’s 2004 by-law and the project is
allowed to proceed as-of-right after
obtaining a building permit. Because
a special permit was no longer
required, there was no need for the
Town to spend funds defending the
appeal of a special permit. Moreover,
at the same time, CCI Energy clearly
stated in the press that it planned to
continue to develop the project.

The project progressed, albeit
slowly, as it awaited regulations from
the Department of Public Utilities to
implement the Green Communities
Act and for an agreement with NSTAR
for the interconnection. Lease amend -
ments (to ensure consistency with
the regulations) were negotiated with
Town officials and discussed in
properly-noticed meetings. In the
February 10, 2011 special “Green Side”
edition of the Fairhaven Neighbor hood
News, it was reported that the Town
“is also pursuing the construction of
two industrial sized wind turbines
that could generate enough
electricity to power all town buildings
at a lower rate.” The necessary
amendments to the lease were signed
at a duly-noticed Selectmen’s meeting
on March 14, 2011. 

The Town’s efforts were well-
publicized for anyone taking an
interest. Agenda and minutes of the
Selectmen’s meetings are posted on
the Town’s website, and Selectmen’s
meetings are broadcast live and then
re-broadcast throughout the week. A
September 2011 posting to the
opponents’ Facebook page,
referencing Palmer Capital’s website,
further alerted the opponents with
the following statement -- “For those
of you concerned with the Fairhaven
Wind Project it seems like it's back
on.” On September 29, 2011, an
advertisement was placed in the
Fairhaven Neighborhood News alert -
ing residents that there was a
“Request for Amendment of a
Superseding Order of Conditions to
the MassDEP Southeast Regional
Office to approve minor modifica -

tions to the locations of the two
proposed wind turbines at the Town
of Fairhaven property on Arsene
Street” and that there would be a 21-
day public comment period. No
comments were received during the
comment period or the subsequent
10-day appeal period.

The opponents have even falsely
accused the Town of commencing
construction on Veterans Day to
avoid public scrutiny. In fact, site
work had commenced almost 3 weeks
earlier with soil investigations where
the turbines are going to be located
and work adjacent to the Town’s
recycling center where the turbines’
communications will be connected
into equipment at the waste water
treatment plant. There was no
conspiracy of silence on the part of
Town officials.

Equipment Height – There have
been statements alleging that Town
officials are lying to residents about
the height of the project, since the
project has an approval from the
Federal Aviation Authority (FAA) to
build taller turbines. Taller turbines
were contemplated at one time and
the FAA did provide the project
permission to build such turbines.
However, that is not what has been
ordered. As you can imagine, the FAA
is not concerned if the Town builds
something lower than its flight plan
analysis allows.

Each turbine will be on an 80-meter
tower and have an 82-meter rotor
diameter. Therefore, the total height
of each turbine is 262 feet and the
maximum extension to the tip of the
blades is 397 feet. For comparison
purposes, the nearby WJFD radio
tower, at 600 feet, is over twice the
height of the turbine tower and 50%
higher than the tips of the blades.
Hence, the turbines are not even
close to being the tallest thing in the
neighborhood.

Shadow Flicker and New School –
Whether by opponents of the new
school or the turbines, a few people
have raised the issue of the impact of
the turbines on the recently-
approved Leroy L. Wood Elementary
School located at 60 Sconticut Neck
Road. One concern mentioned is the

Wind LLC

c/o Palmer Management Corp.
13 Elm Street, Suite 200

Cohasset, MA 02025
Tel: 781 383 3200
F 781 383 3205

See next page

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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impact of shadow flicker, although
there is no recognized health effect
from turbine flicker and turbines are
currently operating directly on many
school properties in the region,
including Portsmouth Abbey, Hull
High School and Medford Elementary
School. Fortunately, shadows are
easy to predict and we have done so
for that specific location. Given the
school’s position west of the two
turbines, 70% of the school’s
exposure to shadows from the
turbines will occur during the sum -
mer months of June through August.
More importantly, no shadows are
projected to occur on school
property after 6:54 am on any day.

Noise – Another concern voiced by
opponents is the possibility of noise
from the turbines. We do not deny the
fact that wind turbines make noise,
including the noise resulting from the
blades cutting through the air as the
wind pushes the blades, just as a
household fan can make a noise. It
has been alleged that turbines from
China are “historically … the worst as
far as noise associated with the
operations.” We do not know the
source of this misinformation. We do
know that the Danish-engineered
Vestas turbines originally permitted
for Fairhaven, but now operating in
Falmouth, were modeled by the Town
and the Massachusetts Technology
Center and were projected to meet all
of the state and local requirements in
Fairhaven. As stated in that report,
the maximum sound level from the
Vestas turbines was 110 dBA.  Since
sound levels are reported on a
logarithmic scale, this is substantially
more than the manufacturer’s pub -
lished sound level for the turbines
under construction in Fairhaven
which is 104.7 dBA. A 5 dBA
difference is the difference between
normal speech at one meter and a
vacuum cleaner at 3 meters. Hence
comparisons to Falmouth and deroga -
tory comments about the country of
origin are unjust and inappropriate.

The fact that there are minimal
complaints from the comparably-
sized Hull turbine is discounted by
opponents stating that the Hull
turbine is lower in height than the
ones planned for Fairhaven. Yet
everyone knows that the farther away
one is from a noise, the less one can
hear it. For this very reason, we
decided to move the south turbine
almost 200 feet farther away from the

nearest residence than had been
originally permitted by the Town for
the Vestas turbines. Such a move not
only directly reduces the noise at the
closest residences, it also puts more
trees between the turbine and the
residences, which should further
reduce the sound (and the visibility).
This move prompted the MassDEP
public notice in late September and
the subsequent public comment
period discussed above.

Turbine Health Effects – Unfortu -
nately, anyone can publish anything
on the web today and wind energy
opponents have used the web to
propagate a lot of misinformation on
health effects that have no scientific
basis. Dr. Nina Pierpoint has made a
business out of her self-proclaimed
“Wind Turbine Syndrome” which
allegedly is caused by sound that
humans can neither hear nor feel.
Despite her statements that her work
will be published in a peer-reviewed
scientific journal, to our knowledge,
there has been no such publication.
Others have looked into these and
similar claims and have found only
anecdotal, not scientific, evidence.

Nevertheless, two years ago the
American Wind Energy Association
and the Canadian Wind Energy
Association were concerned enough
with these allegations that they
commissioned a panel of 7 interna -
tional experts in their respective
fields to look into these claims and
any supporting scientific evidence.
The executive summary of their 85-
page report provides the following
conclusions:
• There is no evidence that the

audible or sub-audible sounds
emitted by wind turbines have any
direct adverse physiological effects. 

• The ground-borne vibrations from
wind turbines are too weak to be
detected by, or to affect, humans. 

• The sounds emitted by wind
turbines are not unique. There is no
reason to believe, based on the
levels and frequencies of the
sounds and the panel’s experience
with sound exposures in occupa -
tional settings, that the sounds from
wind turbines could plausibly have
direct adverse health consequences.
The entire report can be found at

http://www.awea.org/_cs_upload/
learnabout/publications/5728_1.pdf.

Since some will suspect any study
commissioned by industry advo -
cates, we also provide a reference to a

September 2011 article published in
the peer-reviewed Environmental
Health, which states that “annoyance
appears to be more strongly related
to visual cues and attitude than to
noise itself; self-reported health
effects of people living near wind
turbines are more likely attributed to
physical manifestation from an
annoyed state than from wind
turbines themselves.” In other words,
self-reported health effects appear to
arise due to being annoyed with the
turbines and not due to a turbine-
specific variable such as flicker, noise
or infrasound. One can read this
article at http://www.ehjournal.net/
content/10/1/78.

Economics – The Town’s officials
did a superb job representing the
Town of Fairhaven and seeking to
obtain the best possible outcome for
the Town despite the changing
economic and regulatory conditions
during the long development period
for this project. The Town’s starting
electric rate of 7.43 cents per kilowatt
hour is substantially lower than we
have seen proposed for other
municipally-based wind projects.
The Town is also entitled to a royalty
on production and to property taxes
on the equipment, despite the project
being located on Town-owned property.

Given today’s electric rates, which
are depressed compared to what they
were only 2 years ago due to the
economic downturn, the Town is
projected to earn and save over
$200,000 per year. If rates return to
2009 levels, the Town’s cost of energy
from the project does not change and
the Town is projected to save over
$600,000 per year.

In conclusion, we feel that Town
officials should be congratulated and
not criticized by Fairhaven residents.
The Town has stuck with a long,
drawn out and public process, as
presented to and approved by its
citizens back in 2007. While some
may feel they were not fully heard and
a few may even work themselves into
frenzied complaints, in the long run,
the Town of Fairhaven will benefit
economically and environ mentally
from these officials’ efforts.  

Respectfully submitted,
Fairhaven Wind LLC

by its Manager,
Palmer Management Corporation

Gordon L. Deane
President

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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Letters from our readers
Officials have  history of
“mindlessly” jumping in
Fairhaven town officials have again

mindlessly jumped on the next new
thing. Our executive secretary and
his board are always ready and wiling
to offer up the people they represent
as guinea pigs. In years past it was a
regional dump, then regional sludge
plants, one of which burned demoli -
tion debris. Now it’s two massive
turbines beside a pristine marsh next
to homes and a school.

As before they proclaim, they’ve
met all of the legal requirements and
there will be no negative impacts. Led
by Jeff Osuch they’ve come close to
destroying what’s left of this town’s
character and sense of place. As
before they have ignored the neigh -
bors, they’ve ignored the health
impacts and have worked behind
closed doors. They know opposition
will be determined and multiplied
exponentially by proximity.

As always they pit one section of
this small town against another. Brian
Bowcock, the selectman pushing this
project, brands the opposition
NIMBYs. I’m a NIMBY. I’ve been one
for a long time. We and other NIMBYs
have fought off projects, including Bio
Safe, Netco and Azuix, remember
those Brian. We are a safer, healthier,
better town because of the NIMBY’s.

Now it’s two Chinese made indus -
trial turbines. Brian says everything
was done in full light. As with all the
other projects the facts appear to
contradict him. No abutters notified,
project kept under wraps until after
the Wood/Rogers School vote,
clearing done over Veteran’s Day
weekend and erection of the turbines
due to begin during Christmas.

Brian says there are no negative
impacts, health or otherwise. He says
one of the most vocal critics is not
even one of the non-notified abutters.
Brian writes in a letter to the
Fairhaven Neighborhood News on
12/8, “You live more than a mile away.
The turbines pose absolutely no
health hazard to you and your wife.”

One can assume from his state -
ment, Brian feels setbacks do make
sense and he inadvertently admits
there are health hazards for those
within a mile. Brian writes in this
letter, he was honoring our nation’s
Veterans while the developer ripped
out the trees along the Bike Path to
make way for Fairhaven’s Chinese

turbines. He’s quite a patriot,
however one might think buying an
American made turbine built by
veterans would be a good way to
honor them. But those pesky setback
rules are problematic.

The American made turbines come
with set back regulations from the
manufacture, the Chinese turbines
don’t. As always, with this selectman,
when expediency trumps honor. The
setback distances protect the
company against lawsuits. Who will
protect the town if these Chinese
turbines are erected?

If there is any hope it’s at the
Health Board. They have all the
evidence they need to understand
these 400-foot turbines do pose a risk.
The turbines are too close to homes
and to Wood School. The Health
Board has the responsibility and
power to stop them. Tom Crotty, the
town’s long time legal defender of
these type projects, played the
lawsuit card in the Standard Times on
12/8, “The Board of Health has the
authority to make you stop doing
something if they determine it is a
public nuisance, but you have the
right to sue them if they're wrong.”

I’m sure the Health Board has
received this message. A lawsuit is
unlikely; it would poison the well for
the developer. Regardless the Health
Board members need to ask
themselves would they rather fight
the developer or the people they’ve
pledged to protect.

Henry Ferreira, Fairhaven
Big Turbines Offer Small
Value to Fhvn Residents
In 2001 Hull introduced the first

industrial turbine to an urban area on
the east coast, its blades reaching 241
feet high. In the pursuit of greater
energy production and higher
economic return, larger turbines are
being built. The one recently shut
down in Falmouth and the two going
up in Fairhaven reach approximately
400 feet — or about half as tall as the
790 foot John Hancock Tower in
Boston.

James Sweeney, president of CCI
Energy, indicated in 2008 they were
facing difficulty securing investors for
Fairhaven because “The project has
low returns” (The Standard Times,
02/22/2008). The ST reported, “If Mr.
Sweeney can’t attract sufficient
investment with the project’s current
financial structure, he might…

purchase larger ones.”
I don’t live near the turbines or have

children who will attend The Wood
School — so problem solved right?

Texas and Iowa lead the nation in
wind power, where landowners
typically receive $3,000–$5,000 per
turbine each year in rental income
while continuing to grow crops or
graze cattle underneath (American
Wind Energy Association, 2009). 

It was previously reported the
Fairhaven turbines would save the
town $150,000 per year — or about
$10 per resident. New estimates, net
metering and renewable energy
certificates can inflate that number a
bit, but we’re still selling out our
neighbors for pennies on the dollar. 

There is a place for big wind in our
energy infrastructure, but this isn’t it.
We shouldn’t volunteer to be another
test case for the placement of large
industrial turbines in the heart of a
residential community.

Patrick McGowan, Fairhaven
Projects depend on Feds
I am writing this letter to express

some of my concerns and opinions
about the two wind turbines presently
being construsted at the waste water
plant. let me say from the outset that
I am not against renewable energy such
as wind turbines or solar panels. How -
ever there are some real concerns
and issues that should be addressed
and answered about these sources.

One is the ecomonic reality and
dependability of these sources. I will
state the obvious. When the wind
doesn’t blow and the sun doesn’t
shine zero power is generated. We
have to depend upon other sources.

The point I like to make is all these
projects are dependent upon federal
support and funding to support them.
They are not ecomonically viabl.
Consider the two turbines being built
in Fairhaven. There is a million dollar
subsidy to support them. Sure we can
have everything we want just have
somebody else pay for it. This fits
into the larger picture of our present
day administration of cap and trade
were our businesses are being
handicapped by these restrictions.

Consider the solarium out in
California. It recently went bankrupt.
It’s a good example of what happens
when you take the private sector,
business, and competition out of the
picture a half a billion dollars went

LETTERS: cont’d on next page
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down the drain.
I believe the first step in energy

production should be conservation in
which we all can play a part, next we
need a balanced policy of energy
production. I believe nuclear power
plants could supply a high
percentage of our electric power;
until recently for the past 30 years all
new construction has been stopped.
With present day controls I believe
nuclear is safe and relatively non
polluting and don’t forget dependable.

There are several issues I find very
disturbing about the two turbines
being set up in Fairhaven, one is the
way it was authorized. I believe deci -
sions should be made by the general
public and voted on that way all the
issues can be discussed before hand. 

One is the location. Why in a
heavily popoluated area? Put it off
West Island or on it where its impact
would be less. There are some real
concerns like vibration and flicker

One other I find is the way it was
started. I consider it sneaky  under -
handed and disrespectful to our
veterans to start it on Veteran’s Day.*

They are made in China I  under -
stand General Electric manufactures
them here in the USA We need jobs
here in a small way it boosts our
economy. The idea they are made in
China I find very disturbing.

John Pond, Fairhaven
Falmouth residents speaks

from experience
The back of my home is 1662 feet

from Falmouth’s first industrial wind
turbine which started operation in
March 2010.

I am certain that many, if not most
people, have not a clue as to how
“affected” with anxiety, stress, palpi -
ta tions, panic attacks, depression,
even suicidal tendencies some of us
experience. Many others have only
headaches, high blood pressure,
irrita bility, anger, migraines, etc., etc.
It becomes worse as exposure
lengthens. I need to avoid the turbine,
to stay indoors at my property, and to
take frequent trips away from my
home.

I could hear the Wind I turbine
under nearly all wind speeds and
directions, and I know that it makes
varying noises depending upon a
huge number of factors.

To subject myself to what is
torturous for me is no longer going to
happen. I have learned all I need to
know about living too close to an

industrial wind turbine. If I were the
only person affected I would simply
move as all of my medical providers
have suggested, but I am far from
being alone, so I chose to fight. I
intend to continue to live where I
have for the past 32 years. But that
can only be without the turbine. 

I really do not understand why so
many people find the problems with
wind turbines so complex. What
difference does it make just why
some people living too closely to
IWTs are so adversely affected? Dr.
Malcolm Swinbanks explains the
difference in human perception of
sound quite clearly. Dr. Alex Salt’s
research shows that ‘what you do not
hear can hurt you” (infrasound).

Dr. Michael Nissinbalm’s recent
epidemiological study in Vinalhaven
Maine clearly shows the clustering of
medical ailments of populations
living close to IWTs. Many studies
have determined that no one should
be subject to living within 1.24 miles
(2km) of an IWT. Some countries have
adopted that standard. Most
importantly to me, is that I know first
hand what living 1662 feet from
Falmouth’s Wind I has done to me.

The Town of Fairhaven has the
unique opportunity to see exactly
what has happened in the Town of
Falmouth with their failed wind
project. Their two 1.65 Mwatt
machines are now inoperative after
Town Meeting (which had voted them
to be built several years ago) was
about to vote them out.

In Falmouth HEALTH IS MORE
IMPORTANT THAN MONEY.

The Select Board, in a great effort
to save face, decided they would shut
them down instead of allowing Town
Meeting to do it. There will be another
Town Meeting vote in the Spring
unless the Selectmen perma nently
close the turbines down before that. 

$11 million is the expected price
tag [in Falmouth]. Is it worth the risk
to Fairhaven to lose this amount of
taxpayer’s money? 

If the town goes ahead with the
project how can the outcome be
expected to differ from that in
Falmouth? Wind I in Falmouth is 1320
feet from the closest resident.
Fairhaven would have citizens within
900 feet. Medical and nuisance
lawsuits would quickly eliminate any
generation gains.

Just who are the geniuses who
proposed this project in your town?

Sincerely, Barry Funfar, Falmouth

Abutting towns should have
been notified

The main question is why wasn't
there abutter notification to the
Fairhaven residents and the abutter
town residents of Mattapoisett or the
Town of Mattapoisett? 

I understand land based wind
turbines are being built in Fairhaven. I
oppose the turbines because of the
lack of abutter notification in
Fairhaven and I beleive surrounding
cities and towns should have
received abutter notifications.

Many controversies have arisen
related to the siting, permitting, and
potential health concerns relating to
two large turbines (1.5 MW, 397 feet
tall) in Fairhaven.

These turbines are the height of
the Bank of America building in
downtown Providence, Rhode Island.
Who is adopting regulations setting
limits on the size of these turbines,
and their proximity to development
to the residents of Mattapoisett or
any other city or town ?

The question is why the total lack
of abutter notification? Fairhaven has
not notified the abutter towns of the
issues relating to the siting and
abutter concerns to these facilities?
Have the abutter towns been notified
and how close and what effect these
turbines have on my town? Will the
bordering residents of Mattapoisett
hear these turbines and be affected
by shadow flicker?

Frank Haggerty, Mattapoisett

Go see for yourself
With the Little Bay Bike Path Loop

being closed since Nov. 11* for the
unannounced clearing of the two
turbine sites, the path was finally
opened. Recently, I got a chance to
view the site. The reality of two 400-ft.
turbines being built in close
proximity to residents and the new
Wood School is scary. I would
strongly suggest to the residents of
Fairhaven to take a walk to the Little
Bay Bike Path Loop and observe the
clearing for the turbines and try to
visualize two 400-ft turbines operat -
ing. Fairhaven town officials need a
reality check about the potential
disaster that looms on the horizon

Steve Bender, Mattapoisett

*The site work did not begin on
Veteran’s Day, it began earlier in th
week. Veterans Day was the day the
bike path was closed.

LETTERS: cont’d from previous page
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Legal Notices/Public Hearings
Board of Appeals

The Fairhaven Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing on Tuesday,
January 3, 2012 at 6:00 PM in the
Town Hall to consider the following
petitions:
1. Joann Gisborne for Doris Gallagher

57 Nakata Avenue  Plat 43, Lot 105
Book 9195, Page 18
Special Permit  Special Permit is
required for continued use of a
grandfathered travel trailer in a VE

flood zone.
2. Peter & Dorothy Pinto  15 Daniel

Street  Plat 22, Lot 190-193  Book
5594, Page 66
Special Permit  Special Permit is
required for continuation of a pre-
existing two-family dwelling.

3. Michael Edwards  113 Cotton -
wood Street  Plat 43A, Lot 194,195
Certificate #22549
198-18  Short 5’ on the north &
south sides of the required 20’ side

setback, 1% over the maxi mum
allowed lot coverage of 15% in a RR
District.
Special Permit  A Special Per mit is
required for expansion of a non-
conforming lot.

4. Linda Wordell  40 Point Street
P28B, Lots 119, 120, 128, 129  Book
1678, Page 415
198-18  Short 4’ of the required 20’
front setback in a RA District.
Very Truly, Peter DeTerra, Chairman

o Our own Poinsettias … in many  colors !

o Fresh wreaths in all sizes - plain or decorated
o Handmade bows

o Freshly decorated pots and baskets

It is our crop in over 60 years of growing !best
o Our own Poinsettias … in many  colors !

o Fresh wreaths in all sizes - plain or decorated
o Handmade bows

o Freshly decorated pots and baskets

It is our crop in over 60 years of growing !best

Howland Greenhouses

240 Alden Road Fairhaven

508   990 - 3333

OPEN DAILY

Happy Holidays!

Douglass Tree Farm continues tradition
The Douglass family continued the

tradition of selling their home grown
Christmas trees, with all proceeds
going to fight ALS (amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis), also known as Lou
Gehrig’s Disease, a fatal neurode -
generative disease.

Hundreds of trees grown at the
Fairhaven tree farm on Sconticut
Neck Road are sold nearly every year.
Last year the event was cancelled,
though, because the trees were not
big enough.

“We have a good crop this year,”
said Chris Douglass. “It was a good
decision to stop last year.”

He said the family was on track to
sell more than 400 trees. On Saturday
alone they sold more than 200.

This year the all-volunteer crew
included players from ORR/FHS
Hockey and basketball cheerleaders
from ORR.

Tree buyers need only pick out the
trees they want. Volunteers cut, carry,
and load trees onto vehicles. 

This is the 10th year the family has
donated all proceeds of the tree sales
to ALS. Dick and Vivian Douglass have
a son with ALS. All proceeds from the
event benefit ALS TDI, an organization
dedicated to developing treatment
for ALS patients.

About $114,000 has been raised in
previous years by the Douglass family
through their tree  sale.

Most people taking trees on
Sunday, 12/11, said the appeal
included a good cause, a fresh tree,
and a fun time.

“It’s multiple good things,” said
Glenn Giammalvo,
who has bought
his tree there two
or three times,
and cut this year’s
tree himself. “The
money goes to a
good cause. It’s
beautiful, and you
can’t say it wasn’t
fresh.”

“It’s awesome.
It’s an event. It’s
fresh air. You get
to walk around,”
said Stan Ennis as
he tied a tree onto
his car. 

He said if not
for the Douglass
family sale, he
would probably
just go to a lot to
buy a tree.

“This makes it

feel more like Christmas,” said Mr.
Ennis. “And the best part is the
money is going to a good cause.

For more about ALS and the
Douglass farm, visit, http://
community.als .net/thedouglass
familyeffort; for more about ALS TDI,
visit www.als.net.

L-R: Members of the ORR/FHS Hockey team, Jake Jaskolkas and
Anthony Cammarano, load a tree onto a pickup truck on Sunday,
12/11, at the Douglass Tree Farm on Sconticut Neck Road in
Fairhaven. Members of the team volunteered in shifts, cutting,
hauling, and loading Christmas Trees. All proceeds benefit ALS
TDI, an organization that helps patients with Lou Gehrig’s Disease.
Photo by Beth David. See more photos on our Facebook page.
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HEATING OIL & DIESEL

$3.34

Gal

Price may
change

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation 
by reducing costs

24-Hour Service
Over 15 years’

experience

508-996-8042 • 126 MacArthur Drive
New Bedford, MA 02740

www.luzofuel.com

Dr. Brian K. Bowcock

Fairhaven 
Chiropractic Office
• Auto Injuries

• Low Back
Injuries

• Job Injuries
• Board Certified
in Orthopedics

• Neck
Injuries

• Headaches

Call 508-997-3600
Nos falamos Portugues

Most insurances accepted, including United Healthcare & HMO Blue

Now offering Massage Therapy

“WE GO WHERE THE PROBLEM TREES GROW”
• TREE REMOVAL • LOT CLEARING
• AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• FIREWOOD
• PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES
• YEAR ROUND SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

Free Estimates

508-993-3588
Fairhaven

THE place for UNIQUE
items. From clothes to toys and 

everything in between!
We have UGGS!

24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-992-1714 • Fax: 508-992-1652 • eurship@aol.com

EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

St. Anthony of New Bedford
Federal Credit Union
Your Community Credit Union

Fairhaven Lumber Co.
508-993-2611

120 Alden Road • Fairhaven, MA

• Full Service Computerized
Kitchen Planning
• Free In-Home

Measurement Service

• Fine Cabinetry in as Little
as 3 Days

• Custom Cabinets &
Countertops

Kitchens To Fit Your
Lifestyle & Budget

Visit Our Showroom

American Legion Post 166

Entertainment & Upcoming Events

54 Main Street Fairhaven • 508-993-0046

Kitchen Open
Mon.–Sat., 12–3

Function Halls
Two halls for rent: Half price in Jan. & Feb.

Karaoke with Eddie:
Friday, 8:30–mid.

Dec. 10: Spaghetti &
Meatball Supper. Karaoke to
follow. Tickets at bar, $6.50

New Year’s Eve Party
Pot Luck Dinner with DJ. 

No charge, take a dish.
Daniel Bard Autographed

Baseball Raffle tickets at bar.



Call Alex Sarkis
508-509-2292 • 508-758-9500

508-992-9638
aausedautos.com

Complete Auto Repair 
& Used Car Sales
***24-Hour Emergency Towing***

New Location: 196 Huttleston Ave. (Rte. 6)
Across from Shaw’s Plaza (Formerly Manny & Bob’s)

Free pick-up and drop-off of 
vehicles for repair service

New Location Special!
$19.95 Oil Change
With this coupon. Expires 12/31/11

New Location Special!
10% OFF Any One Auto Repair

With this coupon. Expires 12/31/11

A&A AUTO

Homeowners
◆ We Insure Coastal Properties ◆

◆ Alternatives to Mass Fair Plan Available ◆

◆ Competitive Premiums for Homes 
Valued Over $250,000 ◆

Call us Today!

Fairhaven Center for Business
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-997-8515 • 508-997-8670 (fax)

www.vieirains.com

We Listen
We Care

We Take Action
&PONICHTERA DENARDIS P.C.

SINCE 1987

Divorce & Family Law • Custody
Support & Visitation • Wills & Estates

Call us for a free consultation

508-991-3355
10 Park Place, New Bedford • Free parking

Visit us at: www.panddlaw.com
Kahlua 750ml All Flavors.............................$1999

Seagram’s 7 1.75...........................................$1899

Canadian Club 1.75 .....................................$1999

Beck’s Loose Bottles................................$1999+ dep

Bud & Bud Light 30 pack .....................$2149+ dep

Coors Light 30 pack...............................$2149+ dep

Heineken 24 Loose Bottles .....................$2379+ dep

Rubinoff Vodka All Flavors 1.75 .................$1099

Captain Morgan Rum 1.75..........................$2999

Jim Beam Bourbon 1.75...............................$2499

Christian Bros. Brandy 1.75 .......................$1999

Gordon’s Gin 1.75 ........................................$1699

Open Mon.-Thurs., 9-10; Fri. & Sat., 9-11; Sun., 12-6

Holiday specials

355 Huttleston Ave.
Route 6, Fairhaven

508-990-8724

1926 Purchase St.
New Bedford
508-999-4724

Happy 
Holidays

BAYSIDE LOUNGE & TAVERN
125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-996-9212

Visit our website: www.baysidelounge.com

Bayside Lounge
Your Neighborhood Tavern

Sunday Specials
Cheaper than eating at home!

Sit back, relax and WE’LL do the cooking & cleaning

Clam Boils (with all the fixings) .......$1095

Sirloin Steak w/Shrimp ...............$750

Homemade Pulled Pork..............$595

All meals served with coleslaw

PRIME
RIB

$1/oz
While they last!

Brendalee’s 
Weekly Specials

Every Wed., Fish & Chips or
Broiled Scrod ....................$595

Every Sat. & Sun., Prime Rib 
$1/ounce (while they last)

Clamboils and Blackboard
specials EVERY DAY!

25¢
wings

Football Sunday

Kitchen Open 
7 Days:

Mon.-Sat., 11–8
(closed 3 p.m. on

Tuesday)
Sun., 12–8
Great Food.

Great Friends
Great Prices

Live Entertainment:
Every Fri. & Sat.

Visit website for line-up
Karaoke on Wed. & Fri. 

Masquerade New
Year’s Eve Bash

9 p.m.–2 a.m. Kitchen open 
till midnight. Limited space. 


